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NEW RFRIKRN DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
WE, Black: People in America, in consequence of arriuing at a knowledge of ourselues as a people
with dignity, long depriued of that knowledge; as a consequence of reuoltiog with euery decimal
of our collectiue and indiuidual beings against the oppression that for three hundred years has
destroyed and broken and warped the bodies and minds and spirits of our people 'ill America, in ·
consequence of our raging desire to be free of this oppression, to destroy this oppression
whereperit assaults humankind in the world, and in consequence ofineHtinguishable determination to go a different way, lo build a new and better world, do hereby declare ourselues fore.uer
free and independent of the jurisdiction of the United State of America and the obligations which
that country's unilateral decision to make our ancesto-rs and ourselues paper~citizens placed on
us.
We claim no rights from the United States of America other than those rights ·belonging to
human beings anywhere in the world, and these include the right to damages, reparations, due
us from the grieuous injuries sustained by our ancestors and ourselues by reason of United States
lawlessness.
Ours is a reuolution against oppression-our own oppression and that of all people in the world.
And it is a reuolution for a better lif~, a better station for a II, a surer harmony with the forces
of life in the uniuerse. We therefore .see these aims ~s the aims of our reuolution:
• To free black people in America from oppression;
• To support and wage the world reuolution until all people euerywhere are so free;
• To build a new Society that is better than what We now know and as perfect as We
can make it;
• To assure all people in the New Society maHimum ·opportunity and equal access to that
maHimum;
·
• To promote industriousnes,s, responsibility, scholarship, and seruice;
,
• To create conditions .in which freet~om of religion· ab~unds and the pursuit of God and/
or destiny, place and purpose of humankind in th.e Uniuerse will be without
hindrance; ·
·
·
• To build a Black independent nation where no sect or religious creed subuerts or · .'
impedes the building of the New Society, the .New State Gouernment, or achieuement
of the Rims of the Reuolution as set forth in this Declaration;
• To end eHploitation of human beings by each other or the enuironment;
• To assure equality of ri'ghts for the seHes;
·
• To end color and class discrimination,· while not .abolishing salubrious diuersity, and
to promo'te self-respect a(ld mutual understanding among all people in the society;
• To protect and promote the personal dignity and integrity of the indiuidual, and his
or her natural rights;
.
a To place the major ·means of production and trade in the trust of the state to assure
the benefits of this earth and · our genius and labor to society and all its members,
and
• To encourage and reward the indiuidual for hard work and initiatiue and insight and
deuotion to the Reuolution.
·
·
·
In mutual trust and great eHpectation, We the undersigned, for ourselues and for those who
look to us but are unable personally to affiH their signatures hereto, do join in this solemn
Declaration of Independence, and to support 'this Declaration and. to assure the success of the
Reuolution, We pledge without reseruation ourselues, our talents, and all our worldly goods.
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Looking Rt De Response By De

~tate

to Waco

Talking about WACO
Where de pigs went Wack:o
Do We say okay because
·dey went Wack:o
. in Philadelphia?

R-u~lu·ttonary Greeting.$:
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' ' ·- ) w"i,s;h .t(l touch o'n. a few ,things .centered around de agents' of:repr,¢ssion
attack and response to WACO in hopes dat it will generate some sciE!.ntiflc
:discussion ·and analysis. So far a lot of what i haue heard from US on de i:nside
has be.en rea_l reactionary and·subjectiue·~
,
·
Once ag·ah1 WE haue witnessed amerik:k:k:an "justice", amerik:k:ka's demo~
crazy. at w . ork:.· Guilty and sentenc~~ to death befor,e trial. Once f:Jgain UJE hl!ar
·de lies in ·de mainstr.eam,. bourgeois m.edia justifying de slaught.erin·g. pf
women, men, and c.hildren. Once agai.n de apolitical and naiue .. easy-to7'
deceiue-media-educated common .Joe or June swallows de lies of de media
and unquestiQningly dig~sts the reactionar'y stat.ements of politicia.n.s, clergy,
etc.• ; those who Wil~ rubber. stamp· genocide, mass murd~r with a smi_le. Once
again WE hear de r~actionary forces of de attorney general, fascist pr,:!sident,
·and commanding· pig~ sayi.ng. it was necessary to attac.k: ·in order to .saue de ·
children inside. Who saued de children from dem? Sounds like Uietnam where
i:t .wa.s necess.ary to napahn and._st.r~fe de village in order to "saue".-it ·from de
so-calle.d ''Uiefcong". . . . .·
, .
.
.
.. - .
Bourgeois media and progressiue media says dat de Branch Oauidians of
WACO demonstrated a co·mmunal type of life, ·stockpiled suruiual supplies and
'athls·to p·ro'tett demselues from those w~hoeuentuaHy altack:ed. r.or·dey knew
liuing an an alternatiue Ufestyl~.in_amerik:k:k:a, preac,hing a different ideology
contrary and ·unpopular to what de· fascist guardians of the "mainst.ream"
mentality say .is··okay is a ·Crime puni.$ha~le by death in amerik:k:k:a~ Dey were
organized~ dug bunkers, had generators, and could hold out for at least a year
wlth stockpiled supplies and for a protracted period dey successf~ny· repelled
the agents' of repressiqn attack:. [)ey were able to hold these agents o.ff for
eight we~k:s u'ntH attacked with: tanks, teargassed, etc. ~n horrible fire
resulted, killing at l.east 88 people, 1. 7 ,to 21 of' w~ich were children. Numbers
are still conflicting~· De s,tate $ays de occupants set de fire, suruiuors say de
pigs with their tanks started Ide fire. Who do WE belieue? ·
,
1
Let's look:. at his-:story. Pigs/State said de Natiue ~mericans started. it.in
IUQu_nded Knee euen though pigs sent i'n two sacrifitial agents to initia,te ,the
:·:.gun battle while a conting·ent of ouer 1~8 troops ,hid just ouer de. ho~izon~ ·:
Pi'gs/State said de· Attica Brothers started it. George and Jonat.hon
Jackson started it. Lloyd Shak:ur, de Atlanta children, Uietnamese started it. WE
know who started it. These same imperialist dogs who star~ted it from de
initiatiue.
· What i want to focus on .is how a lot of brothers are comparing MOUE to
WACO without really looking at de lessons. Let's look: at de two. Why was de
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initial response different in de two?
In the case of the MOUE commune, even though de MOUE members had
been victimized by de State agents of repression and knew dat an attack was
inevitable dey were not really prepared for an attack: or prepared to adequately defend demselues. Even though MOUE built a bunker on de roof of its
house, MOUE sources said dey· had no weapons and didn't fire a shot. Even
though dey was in de heart_ of de New Rfrikan community dey had become
alienated from dat community and de agents of repression were able to
effectively manipulate dis contradiction and capitalize off of it. UJh_en de
agents of repression attacked, pumping ouer 28,000 rounds into de house, den
firebombing it (and the blocl<), burning women, men, and kids aliue, dey could
not make it out due to enemy fire. Only Ramona and. Birdie Africa were able to
make it out .. MOUE, had no tunnels, underground bunkers, nor stockpiles of
necessities, etc. Hence their preparation for an eventual confrontation was at
best pre~ature. De pigs recognized dis in conjunction with de Racism/
Kolonialism involued. These imperialist forces took full advantage of dis la~;k
of preparedness.
· _
When WE look at WACO, these people were more dan prepared for an
armed confrontation with de agents of Rome. i am sure dat de agents of
repression did not-foresee the use of tanks a gains~ dem. De agents were forced
to recognize. de fact dat these people were prepared yet WE know de could ·
have attacked and obliterated UJRCO if dey wante~ to just like dey event~:~ally
·. did. WE do not doubt/ deny de fact dat racism played·a huge part in de State's ·
initia:l response to WACO _in juHtaposition to its response ·to MOUE, but didn't'de
end result turn out de same? Men, women, and children· were murdered,
massacred by de State.
·
- . A Jot of brothers are saying "dey should have attac.ked UJACO from day
·one, dey didn't wait in Philadelphia" or ,·,dey letting dem honkies get away with
shit dey wouldn't let US get away withu.". All dis may be true but de position
taken is a contradiction and smacks of hypocrisy, clouding the real issue.
Do UJE just support,human rights for New Rfrikans or all people? Do UJE
support State murder against those who UJE say differ with US in nationality
and ideology? Do WE Sanction State/imperialis-t fascist murder because it's
some of their "own kind"? Better yet haue ·wE become so reactionary dat UJ.E.
now demand equality of fascism? Oat UJE want non-discriminatory fascism?
De issue is not so much dat WACO was predominantly european, even
though it was a factor. De issue is dat all people got a right to human rights.
Dem people w·ere oppressing nobody. Dem people were not oppre~sing other
Nations, s~aruing other Nations, invading ·other Nations, committing,genocide
against other Nations. Denying New Rfrikan Independence. Our struggle and
policies are not based on "race", brothers. De whole concept and categorization of different "races" was an invention of imperialism to justify its crimes
against humanity. Furthermore~ WRCO had a diuersity of N,ationalities including
some Black folks from Britain.
What WE should be looking at and analyzing is de fact dat de State had
enough audacity to militarily attack a non-aggressiue compound without .fear
of a ma_ssive outcry from de people and de international community. What UJE
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should be look:ing at is de methods and tactics dat de enemy utilized 'ouer these
past eight week:s and learn from dem. WE sho~ld be an~lyzing de enemy
propaganda machinery at work:, its methods of couer up, etc. and deuelop ways
to effectiuely co,unter these methods in de future. WE should be analyzing de
impression dat dis attack leaues on de minds of de people_. In light of de LA
rebellion where armored personnel carriers (A.P.C.'s) were used along with
special forces uoits, tank:s in Uegas, etc. WE must tak:e note of how all of this
is establishing ~a pattern of repression which-serues' to desensitize de people
to de magnitude and frequency of the use of high-powered force to crush
disturbances within communities·. Once people become immune to and no
longer feel outraged to de use of tank:s, A.P .C~'s, helicopters, gunships, special
forces, etc. running through their communities and maintaining "law and
order"- a euphemism for fascism- what will dis mean for reuolutionaries and
progres~iue organizations? Stop look:ing at de superficial and focus on what's
real. L.A. yesterday, WACO today, Harlem tomorrow. Oppressed urban communities today, supermaH prisons in euery county tomorrow. Look: at de stages
· dat are being· set ... We must moue to combat dis by correctly analyzing and
summing up euents, regardless of de nationalities or ideologies inuolued.
Our struggle is a struggle for huma.nity. We struggle to free Our Nation but
WE also ,see things· from an internationalist perspectiue and .fight for, de
freedom of,all oppressed people, ~for de destruction .of imperialism as a whole.
Under imperialism all Nations are oppressed as a class. When WE sanction de
death of one person at de hands of de State because of their ideology,
nationality, etc., We are i~ essence sanctioning de murder of Ourselues for
surely if dey come for dem today, dey shall be k:ick:ing in our doors tomorrow.
De Branch Dauidians were clearly not socialist nor communist reuolutionaries, nor were dey organized to ouerthrow imperialism; yet all those who try
to eHercise their human rights, who die or sacrifice 'themselues in opposition
to de State and are slaughtered by de State for tak:ing such a stance should be
remembered.
·
Freedom and Justice for all!
nmandla Ngaweth.u!
Shak:a Shak:ur, #28443
M.C.C. P .0. BoH 557
Westuille, IN 46391-0557
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Death, Punishment-and Social control •

'i

The United States of North Rmerikldca ha·s three branches of gouernrrle:nt~
The eHecutiiJe branch is the -first, the legislatlue branch is the second~ the
judicial 'branch is the third. The judicial· system is deriued from ancient :no man
and medieual English· law~
· ·
· ·
·
·
The United Sta·tes judicial p'rocess is a repressiu·e sys.tem to stifle-dissent
and to ma.intain the eHisting state o_~ -~ffairs under the guise of legality. This
~ystem thriues ·on sheer opposi-tion~ Not ·cobperation and· re'tollciliatJon. 1n
other_ words, it' is an aduersary ·courf system. R system is ·a way .yo'u~ do·
some'thing ouer·and ouer·agai~. There are always two or more si-des in• a court
cas·e where each indiuidual is trying to preuail ouer the other.-Somebody must
win and somebody n1ust lose, as in a conte_st
war. The uanqtdshed p'arty
suffers pena-lties and punishments~
· ·
··
.
·
'
The m·asses of 'peopie in the U.S. 'a·re o·ppressed under ·uari.ous forms o-f
social anesthesia of nouocain\ whic~· ·nu:mbs·the pain inflicted. by nati:liilal,
state, and local gouernmentrepres·siue laws and pre-trial detention~ dans and
prisons are designed to dest~~y ·the hu:man ·spirit and _dign-ity ~of :those
incarcerated. ·In a se·datiue stu,p~r your mental mirid_·an_d ·physical' bbdg·· :is
wracked. the blood flows but·goes unnoticed until thenouocain wears off.Then
·you: feel the pain _from -~h~ repres.siue damage. llut of ·an this~ you .st~U fi_nd it
hc;~rd'to ~nderstand eHactly how a_nd why it happened·~ s·o you tr'y to reason that
this l's n'ot a p_erfect _system, b~t you fhink rt is the_ best one'.ill thlr worl·d~ :; .
.
.. Most folic: are unsuspecting and· (laiue about'the true ·funttion···or ~:he .
judici_al system. The gouernmerit denies tha·t capital punishment trial-s,: tonuic.;.
tions, and sentences are political, which confuses matters ;more~ Because the
judiciary ,is the third branch
·gouernment, how c·an it not .be po'Utical?
Politician,s aduance ~heir careers· on a pro--d_eath penalty platform. : · · · ·
·The constitutionallau.t reads that· yo,u're supposed (deemed, ·in the·ory) to
be consi~erell innocent until prouen guilty by the gouernment.· Be that- ~as i;t
may, in actuality, you're treated as· if you're guilty until you proue your
innocence; this is confusing. When the gouernment prosecutor se·elcs caJlital
punishment charges, he/she is indicating that you're guilty of such a 'hi~e-ous
crime tllat it warrants the ultimate penalty·. It doesn't malce any sense. Where
is the presumption of innocence? Capital punishment laws are used a's a~ rneans
of social control and politic.'al harassment, and to spread fear. It doesn't haue
anything to do with deterrin-g ctimel'·
·
· ,·
·
It's not nece,ssary for the gouernment prosecutors to proue an acc·used
defendant lcnowing_ly· an~ intentionally lei lied anyone. All that's required is to
p~o~e t~e intent to. c·ommit the u~de~~ying felony_, such as robbery, ·burgla_ry,
.lcldnapp1ng, rape, arson, and so on, wh,lle·armed wlth·a deadly weapon c·aus•ng
serio'us bodiiM injury to another human being. If the eHistence of·aggraiJa·ting
circumstance outweighs any mitHJating circumstances the trial jury could find
the accused defe~dant guilty_of the underlying felony and may recomm:end
that the accused defendant be sentenced to death~
·
·
. Cases in which a p~rson is charged with allegedly com-mitting multi.ple
murders, the gouernment prosecutors haue to proue beyond a reasonable

or
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doubt what fra·me of mind the person was in, whether they knowingly and
intentionally did it, to establish the degree of one-'s culpability (gu\lt). The
appeal process is euen more complicated. You haue' to pay money euery step
of the way. This money is paid for bail bond, attorney fees, trauel eHpenses,
legal research, e~pert witnesses, transcript charges, inuestigation, filing and·
motion fees. Appellate courts are higher courts of reui~w. The judges presiding
in these.courts only look to see whether the condemned person receiued a fa lr

trial. . ~

_

_~apital. punishment or de.ath penalty statutory laws are discriminatorily
applied against. defendants of minority eHtraction, defendants accused of
killing cau:.casians~ and impouerished defendants upon the sole grounds of
race, political beli-ef, pouerty and s.eH. The application of capital punishment
laws ·are arbitrary and capricious.
For eHample, in June 1991, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that racism may
be mean and irrational, but it is not unconstitutional. In F~l!ary 1993, this
_same cQurt ruled that an innocen·t person can be eHecuted. All that's required
by thl! U.S. Constitution is that the defendant receiue a fair trial, not a perfect
~ne. Only the- most compelling claims of innocence can justify federal court
int.e;ru:ention to pre·u.ent an eHecution. But, according to the c(mrt, eHecuting
the innocent is not cruel and unusual punishment.
The judicial inte_rpretation of the laws· make ~pen-eyed, prejudicial,
distinctions between people along class, caste and racial lines. Euery uariety
o(the suffe.r~ngs of eHp·loitation are aimed at -the political economy's weak and powerless through the: appearance of judicial legality. The poor, uneducated,
miseducated, haue-nots are held under the crushing heel of oppression while
the super-wealthy few priuate property owners, wh_o control the gouernment,
continue to eat well, drink, and be merry, and plunder the world's reso-urces
with impunity (free from punishment).
Any decent human being with a conscience would .-egard capital punishmen~ ,laws with disgust, and stand resolutely for it's prompt abolition.
Zolo Agona ~zania, #4969
Indiana State Pr-ison, death row
P.O. BoH 4-1
Michigan City, IN 46368
**************************.~*******************

On Thursday May 27, 1993, the State Supreme Court of Indiana reuersed
judgement of the post-conuiction cour:·t and remanded the case with instructions to set aside the sentence of death and to grant post-conuiction
relief in the for'm of new jury and judge sentencing hearings, or in the ab1
, sence of such new hearings, the imposition of a sentence ofryears. The
death sentence is erroneous. Zolo was conuicted in court for .. unarmed
robbery class C felony murder... There is no such law or statute on tlte
books in Indiana! Had Zolo receiued the maHimum sentence for a class C
felony conuiction, which is 8 years, and with good time earned, he would
.·. haue been discharged in 1985. To help Zolo Agona Azania's case·, write to:
CROSSROAD Support Network c/o Spear I} Shield Collectiue, 3021 W. 63rd St.
Chicago IL 60629.
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· The EHpelled Tell Their Stories

~!.

(reprln.te.d fro·rn Demo~rati.c. f'alestlne,·. No. 53)Hassan Rbdulrauf Is m~fried an.d has e'lgh.t chi'ldre~~ He was shocked
·to fl.nd his . own ~rather, who 1$; yo_~nger ··~~~an . him, ·_amo:~·g. the
.eH p e II e e s.
.
. . .
. .
. ·· . · · . .. · , .
·' · . ·
It ·was .afte-: ·niQe in. the eueni1ng wheJ:t·

lfiY ··liaPJe: was· calle_d o1ier ·the

IQudspea~er ·in Rns~r. 1111 •. I..wa.s, t·ak:.en b:y surprise:; since· it is·: not ..u.su~t· . for
p;risoners to be su·.mmoned. afte·r t~e :si:H o;clock: ~u~ningJnspectio.'n.J ht;~1p.edlt
was $orne thing gQiod. "~ring
yo;u'r ~tuff ~~d ¢pltl,fi! q~Jic,ldy," a~] sr,~~~n offic'e·r

all

told .me .in .a striden~t .tone. Many. questions C~lm~. to JllY nUnd:' Woldd ·th~y
release· me? What were they g'oiilg to do to me?· w·ould. they· reopen the
,illuestig.ation of my case? . ·1 t. UJas Sifl'lilar. t.p a fast-mouing f~lm that perpleHed
.l'flf! llJith mounting ques~ions, especi~dty' as· I .was seruh1g a 38.imorl'.th senl~:nc·e
of which 15 months had alre~(jy pas'sed. ' ' '
. .
'' .. ' ' ... · ' ' . '
' " . '•
·I· didn't .know what' ~hey were· saying_: to e~cll other. j chuld bn'y ihear
. wt-is.pers ,,as they k:ick:.ed . n1e along· t.o the·.· UJ~iting bus .. I sat ·in the bus,
blindfolded and my ha.nds .and.leg.s :tied. "Y·~u 'ih":li!' danger~l~S, fla:s·san;''' one:of
·~hem said~ "We conJJicteJJ y.o~ 15)~mo~th·s . ~·go~:tvh~n yo·~~ k.illed· ttire~ soldie.rs
. in Jaffa on the anniuersa·ry of what you caU Hamas:.·Nolu,.·you~re .re·peating the ·
sam~ a~tion by .k:idnapp~ng an~ k:illin.g a bordef 9u~rd~" ·he ad~~ed>l _kne.'w'then ·
~h~.t, lik:e~efo.re, 1-would be P~r.'i.~~·~e,d (Qrso_"'~t~~ng.l djdn't do.:·· It .~a.s no doubt
collecliue. punishment, but ujha.t :k:ind. of pun·ish~~nt U)ould'it_ be this~~ time?· I
·.certainiy .didn't e~pec·t· _Jha~f._.-. if liJOUid. ·be .e~p'lJ_Isio'n,, Sir,1ce · 1·
·a· prls~·n·er
CJire~dy~..:and I wa~ in. pri.s~n IJ:'h.en the ldr.Jriapping an·~;~· ldlling ~of the soldh~r
. pccurred. ; .
· , .. ,
.· · , •. ·.. · .
_· · · · ·. . . ·. .
·
The bus droue for. many h.ou·'rs,.st.opping repeatedly to pick: ~P; others·.UJe
, I} ad nothing t(J.eat or drink. l.fu.Je asked tor anytfling·, we w.ere·.bea~en with_the
. butts of the s.oldiers' gun~. They or(lered
to lJrinate ~n our clothes .. It to·~k:
a long time, and the weathe'r changed. dramatically, becoming· uery cold ·:lblth
the scent of snow in the air. I thought they had pot the buses hito···a freezer.
The beating I rect;!iued was unbearable, _lik:e in ~azi priso~s. 1: lost ~onsciou.~
oess three tirnes, ·and each tiine they poured cold w~ter on m'e. When the·re was
respite for a f~w. mi_riutes, they took:' turns putting their rear ends up' to my
nose. Indeed, it is the fasci.sm that .we ha·ue he.ard about •. , Ujhen· I aske·d for
water to .drink:,.Qne of the soldie.rs.asked:"'Do. yb~ beUeuers dtink:just Uk::e oth~er
pe()~le, or is it God who--"s.ends an·g·els to le~· yo_o drink?'·' Then._he .p.rocee·~·ed-to
~b~se God and the . angels, While ·a·rQth~r s.oldier pressed my face ~gainst the
·,IJJindow of 'tile bu,s, inJuring
lower j~I!J~ . ' . ' '·. •' •' •.' . . . : ..
.' . '~·
·
. When -he ~u~. stopp,e_~,the·y remo..-ed the blindfold. ·1 f~lt ~y-.eyes would _
pop out of my he.ad. After a fe·w moments l,tu.as a~le to se~. I didn't know i.uh.e·re
. ,, was •.• Th~re ,w.ere many soldiers with different ·appearances·, an_~ speaking
-d_i_f(~rent languages.,-. Hebrew and Jtr:abic·, .f:Jnd w'earing the Lebanese flag on
their'thests. ·"Getdown,,animaH"' I heard in Arabic~ tt was an officer··of Lahd's
.. ~rmy, the StD. He_puUed rriy by my beard, saying, "rf.you;·cc;~me back: to this area,
1 w.ill shoot. yo.u ~ead.'.' W~ w·ere an e~orm.ous croUJd of people and they forced
us into big trucks, 70 in each truck:. llook:ed atthe others to see ·if I recognized
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anyone. There was an imam and a student who had come to me for help before
I was imprisoned, since I was the -administratiue manager of the -Islamic
Uniuersity in Gaza. "Peace be unto you," I greeted them. They returned the
gr~eling w_it,h humiliation in their uoices. ,
.
_
--~
The trucks droue until arriuing at the crossing point of Zamraya (sepa·:.
rating the occupied zone from the rest of Lebanon). In the area of Marj AI
Zuhour, a group of soldiers stopped us. They spoke in a kind· manner but with
sad wo.r,ds: "Go back: friends; the Lebanese gouernment i's preuenting your
.e"try into our territory. Please, don't be upset. These are our orders, gentle.:..
m~n," said the Lebanese officer!' But when we tried to return, we found that
the crossing had been cl.osed off by the Israeli .forces and the SLR who opened
f.ire on. us. Thu.,s, we returned to this place, hauing the ground for our _beds.

Mar.w,an M;uhamad Rl Rrbid works as a porter and has no connection
with llamas. He was to haue married seu~n months ago,·but each time
he s~t the marri_age date, he was arrested. He tells his s~o.ry_:
·
I didn't go to school because I was helping my father in his work:. All the
.cha-rges against me are gro~;~ndl.ess. The only thing I was doing wa·s going_ euer-y
Frid;;~y to the holy mosque _of Rl Rqsa to pra-y. My mother always told me that
whoeuer prays most of the time at Rl Rqsa will be blessed and prosper, as if
he had made the pilgrimage.
.
.
·
.
.
The soldiers know no mercy. They stormed our house like enraged OHen,
beating me and saying: "Yolu kidnapped the border guard. We will throw au of
you out in the Negeu like mice, and let the snakes and scorpions k:iH you." They
- pushed me into the patrol wagon like a sack of potat'oes. 'Belieue me, if it had
not been for the fat on my body, tHey would haue broken my bones ..• They w·er_e
uery angry when I asked for water to drink:, and o-ne ~f them offered me his
~ urine. I c. ould not see it since I was blindfolded~ but the smell remained until
w.e· arriued in Marj AI' Zuhour, where I uomited until I thoUght my stomach
. would come out of my mouth ..• God willing, I will return to my homeland since
I miss my work: and family. ·

Sheikh Hamed Rl Baltwa~lls a well k'nown preach.er at ·a1 n·q.-a Mosque;·
he Is the head o,f the League of Palestine's Ullama (religious
scholars), a judge of the Tulkarm court and assistant head of the
. charity committee. He is married and has seuen children. He is not a
l'fle.mber of Ham as, but he "as fearlessly called for jihad, at Rl Rqsa
Mosque. He has been Imprisoned many times and put under house
· arrest. Th.e occup,ation authorities haue ~euen pre·uented hini from
. meetl~g his parents who llue In his natlue ulllage, Balta, 18 km from.
~his ~ouse In Nablus. On or:ae occasion, he was Imprisoned .along with
three of his sons for a year.
.
They did not respect my age or white. hair. They arrested me in the
. euening ••. I collapsed under the beatings ..• When they took: me to the military
, gouernor's building in Nablus, it was raining as if to portend the. greafest
dangers. I was made. to stand in front of the building in the· rain, blin.dfolde~
·. and wi.th m·y hands and legs bound. "Oh God·, what kind of a test is this?" I

wondered •.. They were insulting our religion and following up their words with
, beatings.
"RelaH 'and tak:e it easy, sheik:h!" With these words, _the security officer
began the interrogation: "Do you, sheikh Hamed, k:now that there are some
people who fight the State of Israel with missiles, others with pistols and still
others with stones? But the danger which you and people lik:e you represent
lies in your words ... Words are more effectiue than swords and missiles. Your
preaching makes young people reuolt and face our tanks without fear,
e~peciaHy when you tell them that God's reward for martyrdom is great. So we
will silence people like you foreuer."
They think: they can protect themselues by eHpelling us, but they don't
know that the Palestinian pe·ople fight for the sak:e of God and the homeland.
The people who haue b-:ought forth lzadin AI Qassam, Ghassan Kanafani, Abu
Jihad and Abu Ali I yad (Fatah leader martyred in Jordan, 1971) and others will
bring forth new preachers to tak:e our place and call for defending the
homeland. Still, we belieue we are going to return to the homeland in order to
remain as an o_bstacle in the face of the_ terrorist Rabin, God willing.

Marj Rl Zahour Uniuersity

_

_

_ One of the eHpellees at Marj Zahour, Khaled Khalil Ramaed, suggested to
another, Professor Abdulfatah Dwaisi, that the students among the eHpelled
take their eHams and finish with their subjects. Khaled has been studying at
Hebron Uniuersity since 19~86. The idea -sounded good to Professor Dwaisi, who
then proposed setting up a uniuersity since among the eHpelled are enough
students to fill up a lecture hall, and there are also sufficient professors.
Professor Dwaisi agreed to administer the eHam for Khalid but warned him
that the difficult conditions of being eHpelled would nr.it be taken into
consideration. If he passed, it would be re-gistered with his uniuersity in
Palestine,. but also if he failed, the failure would be registered. Khalid passed,
obtaining 45 out of 50 points on the eHam.
The neHt day, the nearly 30 students among the eHpellees were busy
digging on a hill near their camp, making something similar to a uniuersity
lecture hall. They called it Marj AI Zahour Uniuersity,- Ibn Taemia College for
eHpelleesa

Dr. Rbdulfatah Owaisi graduated from EHeter Uniuersity in England
and teaches at Hebron Uniuersity; He has published a number of
r,search papers on the question of Palestine. He is the father of
eight thildren, the youngest born two days after his eHpulsion. He
tells about the new uniuersity's curriculum:
We teach the students here about the Palestinian cause, which is one of
the subjects at ~niuersities in Palestine, in order to make them aware of the.
nature of the enemy, and what is going-on around them. We will not be partial
, to any student, regardless of the conditions in. this camp./ We are engaged in
, a process of challenging the enemy. So whoeuer deserues success will haue it
and uice uersa. We, the 17 teachers who were eHpelled, haue decided to
condense_ two semesters' studies into one month. There will be one lesson of'
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45 minutes each day. 'After a month, the students will sit for an eHam which
be open to the press. Afterwards, we will send the marks to the occupied
territories to be registe.red in the students' files. We will prove to the world
that we are determined to educate ourselves and return to our homeland, God
willing.
What kind of legitimacy, democracy and humanity is this that they speak
about in the advanced world, which established and continues to protect this
racist entity [Israel)? ... They don't know the meaning of humanity and never
have good intentions towards ou-r nation. Unfortunately, the rulers of our
nation are in harmony with them in the so-called peace negotiations. I
challenge Rabin to bring us to trial openly and put in prison who deserves it.
But he knows that we are innocent, so he ignores the UN resolutions ... Isn't it
Israel which has vio.lated international legitimacy? Did· it implement Security
Council resolutions 242 and 338 or withdraw from the 1967 occupied territories?. Israel has violated many resolutions, protected by the US and the
l.egitimacy of the powerful states.
We will not accept any alternative to returning to our homeland, even if
this means returning to prison ... The 'most difficult thing we face is the
humiliating silence of the Arab and Islamic nation, as if condemnation and
regrets would ensure the return of those eHpelled... We hope that they will
wake up, break their silence and stop this ga~~ of "peace'' negotiations.
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Democratic Palestine is
the only voice in this
country of the Palestinian
socialist -revolutionaries
who are carrying out the
struggle from the refugee
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aginst the Zionist
occupiers of their land.
Brothers & Sisters here
who want to understand
the inside politics of the
Palestinian struggle
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information.
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PFLP'sviewofMarxism today. ·
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From Rlcatraz to Marion to Florence
(part 3) .

WE

i:

7. Imprisonment as. Control

r<

On Dec. 31, 1990 the~e were well over 1,100~000 people behind bars in the
United States, which makes the U.S. incarceration· rate (the number of people
per 100,000 of the population) the highest in the world at 455 (Mauer, 1992:
3) . This is well above the next highest rate which was for South Africp, under
apartheid (311) and dwarfs rates in the Netherlands (46) and Australia (79)
(Mauer, 1992: 5) . The number of people in prison in the u.s. has more than
,doubled over the last decade and it is projected by the government that anadditional 300,000 people will be. 'incarcerated by 1995 (New Yorker, 1992:
27). Even in 1981 the situation was so bad that New ·York State Correction
Commissioner Thomas Coughlin admitted that "the department is no longer
engaged in rehabilitative and programming efforts, but is rather forced to
waiehouse people and concentrate on finding the next cell" (Day, 1988: 8).
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These figures are even more striking when analyzed in terms of race. The .
incarceration rate fo:r; Black men is 3,370 per 100,000, more than seven times
that for white men (Whitman, 1991). We do not have current data on the rates
of incarceration for other non-white people, however through 1976-78,
Indians were·arrested at a rate more than ten times that of white people
(U.S. Census of Population, 1976-1978}). The U.S. i,ncarcerates Black men
at a rate five times higher than South Africa does (Mauer, 1992: 1). Just
as control units suppress the prison population, so prisons act in our poor,
Black, Latin and Native communities. It is no exaggeration td say that
. hardly anyone ·in these. communitie.s escapes the shadow of the "criminal
justice system."
.The devastation can be expressed in many ways.
Black people are twelve
percent of the U.S. population, forty-three percent of the prison population
.{Wicker, 1991). dsing data based. on a single day in mid-1989, a study by
Marc Mauer for the Sentencing Project in Washington, D.C. found that about
one in four Black men in their tw~nties were under some kind of control by
the criminal justice system and about one in twelve were actually behind
bars (Mauer, 1990) .· In 1985, the U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics published
the results of a 1979 survey that sou~ht to determine the probability that
a person'in the u.s. would go to_prison in his/her lifetime (Langan and
Greenfeld, 1985). Using the data in this report, it can be calculated that
in 1979 the probability that a Black man would go·to prison sometime in his
life was twenty-two percent. In 1992 we can be sure that this is higher so
that probably one in four Black men will 'go to prison in his lifetime. What
must this mean f6r the Black community?· Fa~ilies_suffer financially and
emotionally. Whatever few jobs might have been available to Black men will
be further out of reach for an "ex-con." Prisoners rejoin their communi ties
from prisons which don't even pretend to rehabilitate and where conditions
encourage violence and criminality.
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·Faced.with the question "Why do Black people g6 to' prison at a rate seven
times higher than white people?" we can answer in three different ways. One
is that Black people, commit seven times as much crime and are genetically
disposed to do so. The second is that Black people commit seven times.as
much crime, and something about their disadvantaged social situation is
responsible for this. The third is that Black people do not commit that
much crime but the criminal justice system is racist enough to make sure
they end up in prison that often.
·
·
Rejecting the first alternative, the truth must lie somewhere irt between·
the last two· answers; .·and, although it is' impossible to determine how much
~'
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weight to give to each, 'one' cannot: escape' the conclusion that u.s. society
is extremely racist. If the imprisonment· ··rate accurately reflects the crime
rate, one is lea~ to the conclude that to effectively combat crime, poverty
and racism must be. eliminated (even if one is not interested in eliminating
them for any other reason.)
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The other alternative, that in fact .Black people do not commit such a
disproportionate amount· of crime, is indicated by much evidence, though it
is impossible to calculate the degree of the disparity·. For example, the
number of crimes committed is so .huge that actual .imprisonments only account
:for' a small fraction of the people .who perpetrate them. Tbe crime rate is
difficult· to determine and the two major national sources of cr.ime data
disagree.significantly oh both quantity and trends. They do, however, both
show that t·he amount 'of .crime is very large: in 1986, between thirtee{lll]
and thirty-four [12] million crimes were committE1d· Thus from a huge pool
of potential prisoners, i.e .. , people who have committed crimes, the criminal
justice system singles out those who will go to prison. This is done mainly
via policing policy. One ·majo:.t example that shows how racist this is, is
the ~war on Drugs,n in which police target poor,.Black neighb~rhoods even
though the great majority of drug users are white. It is estimated by the
government that by 1995 1 sixty-nine percent of people in prison will be drug
offenders (Mauer, 1992: 7) .· A front page story in .the Los Angeles Times said
that while about eighty per2ent of the nation'.s drug users are white, the
majority .of those arrested for ~drug crimes" are Black (Harris~ 1990). Racism
also explains why the 198 6 Federal Anti-Drug Abuse· Act equates selling. five
grams of crack cocaine worth about $100 with 500 gr·ams of powdered cocaine
worth about $50,000, ·both crimes drawing mandatory prison terms of five
years. Blac~ drug users often choose cheaper crack cocaine, while white drug
users more often use the relatively expensive powder which is the real profitmaker: for the drug trade (McPherson, 1992) .
Ctime is a problem that. must be tackled. However, the,J:;'e is :no evidence that
high imprisonment rates are the answer to the problem of crime.
Indeed,
stu:cty after study shows that prisons do not deter crime (Blumstein et al.,
· 1978; Visher, 1987: 513-543; Krajick and Gettinger, 1~82) and, remarkably,
we know of no research that indicates that they do. (The only slight reduction
.in the crime rate .due to incarceration is .by the incapacitation of those
imprisoned, but the oonclus·ion of the studies referenced above is that
massive increases in the imprisbnment rate have only a tiny effect on the
crime rate. f Imprisoning· large numbers of people in order to stop crime
has been a spectacular and ~assively expensive failure. Academic research
shows this and even prison officials sometimes admit to the reality. of the
situation. Accordirtg to the Director of Corrections of Alabama, ~we're on
a train that has to be turned a:r::ound. It. doesn't make any sense to pump
millions and millions into corrections and have no effect on the crime
rate"(Ticer', 1'989:. 80).
Prisons do not ·reduce crime~ so what do they do? They cause direct suffering
to prisoners and their families. More subtly, though more significantly
to our discussion, they are a major cause of the deterioration of communities
of poor people and especially people of color. If one decides that the purpose
of prisons cannot be to stop crime, because they do not and this has been
known for many years, then one can conclude that this devastation is the
real intention~ The consequent suppression of active protest amongst people
of color against the injustices of a society based on the maximization of
profit is obviously a gain for those with a. vested interes_t in such a society·
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8. Control of Public Opinion
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Control units seriously violate prisoners' rights. ,The facts about Ma~ion
shows that. they serve to suppress dissent among the prison population.
Imprisonment does not reduce crime but brutalizes entire communities. The
"War on Drugs" has no effect on the problem of drug abuse but is a war on
Black people. These truths never appear on our televisions or in our
newspapers, even though crime and prisons are practically a media obsession.
The present system of mass incarceration with the accompanying specter of
more and more control units can only be maintained with at least the t~cit
approval of sbciety as a whole. So it is not surprising that those, of the
· population least likely to experience the brutality· of prison ate also
subjected to appropriate control procedures. We have already described how
the media r~peat the falsehoods concerning control units. Newpaper articles
often do no·t even bother to attribute claims to prison spokespeople but make
st'atements such as "Florence will become the inheritor of the worst of the
worst in the federal prison system" (Pueblo Chieftan, 1990: 4A) as if they
were facts.
We face a constant barrage of racist anti-crime and anti-drug hysteria from
the establishment. Prisoners are portrayed as incorrigible and dangerous,
undeserving of even the most basic human ·rights. Politicians and the
mainstream media never even mention, let alone intelligently discuss,
underlying proble~s of poverty,· inequality and racism. · riebate is thus
limited to how· to manage the ever-increasing flood of prisoners, the
necessity of creating such a flood being taken as given.
The reality of the role of control units is carefully hidden from public
view. Most control units and other newly constructed prisons are located
in isolated, economically depressed, rural areas.
This serves several
purposes. The ardent support of local people, who rely on the prison for
desperately needed jobs, is secured and prisoners are isolated f~om their
families and friends.
Political figures support increased imprisonment since most of them thrive
on "tough-on-crime" platforms. Nor can the courts be relied upon. In Bruscino
vs. Carlson, Marion prisoners sought compensation for the attacks which
occurred dur'ing the October 1983 shakedown and relief from the ongoing
conditions of the lockdown. A 1985 Magistrate's Report for this case was·
approved by the full U.S. District Court for Southern Illinois in 1987. The
decision found that fifty prisoners who testified to beatings and other
brutalities were nGt credible witnesses, and that only the single prisoner
·who testified that there were no beatings was beli.evable (Bruscino v.
Carlson, 1985). When the prisoners appealed the decision, the ruling of the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals described conditions at Marion as "ghastly,"
"sordid and horrible" and "depressing in the extreme," but maintained that
they were necessary for security reasons and did not violate prisoners'
constitutional rights ·(Landis, 1988: A1).
Finally, there is no discussion of what should be considered a crime and
whQ is to be considered a criminal. The Black drug ~ddict who sells drugs
to keep up his habit, the poor man who robs a drug store at gunpoint, the
woman who kills her abusive husband: they are all sent to .prison and,
considered dangerous.
·
However, the violation of safety codes by slum landlords and mine owners,
embezzlement and fraud by savings and loan executives, pollution of land,
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seas and atmosphere by oil and chemical company ,directors, the bombing of
schools, hospitals and water purification plants by U.S. presidents, the
·aggressiv~ marketing of cigarettes (the most deadly narcotic in the world,
·cau~ing almost 200 times as many deaths as cocaine in the U.S. in 1988
according to C. Everett Koop, Reagan's surgeon general (Shalom, 1992: 15))
across the world by U.S. tobacco companies cause hugely more death, injury
and.impoverishment' and yet are·rarely punished by imprisonment. Crimes
against 'humanity andthe environment are not. illegal if committed by the
powerful.
9 ~ Summary.

We have described the development of control unit prisons in the U.S. and
showed how this is an attempt by prison authoJrities to suppress protest and
dissent within the prison system. The entire prisort system is·an attack on
oppressed people, the poor and especially people of color, rendering them
·less able to organize and struggle for their rights and their liberation.
.
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Notes.
·. [1] The authors are members of the Committee to End the Mario~ Lockdown.
They would like to thank all the prisoners who have provided ~nformation
on control units. They welcome comments on this article as well as more
information or inquiries concerning control units.
·
Please write c/o CEML, P.O. Box 578172, Chicago, Illinois, 60657-8172.

[ 2] An example of how this works in practice is the case of an Ohio prisoner
who was charged with "inciting to riot" for getting other prisoners at his
medium security prison to sign a statement of grievances against the prison
for· bad conditions. The prison disciplinary 'committe.e found him guilty and
recommended a punitive transfer to a control unit at another prison in Ohio.
However, alltransfers must be approved at· Central Office in Columbus, which
approval was denied since under the law, the prisoner could not be punished
with such a transfer for what he had done. So the warden at his prison
..responded by requesting that Central Office approve· an administrative
·transfer instead. The transfer was OK'ed without que.stion (Reed, 1992).
[3] The following account is based on on the public report
Cunningham and Susler (1984) ~

prep~red

by·

[ 4] This description was compiled through use of various sources, including:
Bruscino v. Carlson (1985}; Hart (·1984); ·Gonzales (1986); Marion
Penitentiary - 1985 (1985); Leyden (198~); Satchell (1987); Dickey (1990);
Lassiter (1990); Isikoff (1991); Lehm~n (1990).
. ·[5] For example, mail sent by the Committee to End the Marion Lockdown has
been returned or "lost." In one case, then warden Gary Henman, when challenged
about a lost mailing, implied that twenty..., seven prison addressees had lied
C3.bout not receiving it. Henman wrote, "You may want to look at their criminal/
inst~tutional records prior to· putting your faith completely on their
statements." (Letter. from Gary Henman to Steven Whitman, Committee to End
the Marion Lock down, Ja_nuary 2 7, 198 9.) Another mailing was returned because
it included a general distribution leaflet for a demonstration with the
phrase "Join Us."
·
'
[6] Among the "Findings of Fact" in the Magistrate's Report (Bruscino v.
Carlson, 1985: 493) .
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[7] Letter from Wallace H. Cheney, General Counsel for the Federal Bureau
of Prisons, to Jan SusJ.er, Attorney for the People's Law Office, Chicago,
IL, December 31, 1990. The entire text of the letter read:
"This is in
response to your request for information related to the Florence, Colorado
project. The issues you enquired about have not yet been .decided. Therefore,
no records exist at this time pertaining to your request. I trust you you
[sic] will find bhis information useful."
[8]' This assumes that this aspect of the model for Florence, the Pelican
Bay State Prison Security Housing Unit, is copied~ See e.g. (Wilson, 1991:
2) and. Corwin (1990: A1).
[9] Letter from Pelican Bay SHU prisoner Thomas Fetters, to the authors,
June 30, 1991. Fetters ~rites that he was transferred to the SHU for filing
a lawsuit after being injured by a\ guard who assaulted him while he was in
physical restraints. Letter from SHU prisbner Robert Lee D~venport, to th~
authors, September 28, 1990. Davenport re~orts being hog-tied and left on
his cell-floor for ten hours and witnessing other prisoners left like that
for twenty hours.
[10] See, e.g., Criminal Justice Newsletter (1990); and Smith (1991), a fullpage plea, masquerading as a news report, for the Illinois prison system
to build its own version of Marion.
[11] "Unif6rm Ciime Reports" in Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics
- 1987}, Washington D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989·.
[12] Bureau of Justice Statistics, "National Crime Su;vey" in Households
Touched by Crime- 1988, Washington D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Q£fi9e,
1989.

CROSSROAD Needs. Your Help!
In the coming year, CROSSROAD will focus upon the campaign
'tO seek: the release of New Afril<an Political Pri_soners and Prisoners
of War, and/ or their repatriation ,to friendly countries. There will be
an increas~d focus upon the increasing number of control unit ·
prisons. in the U.S. This, and more, as part of our effort to better
educate and organize people· in support of captured combatants.
Rnd, ~ecause We are presently engag.ed in the national democratic
.stage of the lindep,endence struggle, CR will deuote· more of its
page~s to couerage of the issues t~Jat Rfrik:ans fight for on a daily
basis, Jo suruiue, and to build structures to use in the transition
from domestic neo-colonial depe'ndency to self-determination and
national independ~nce. Be a part of this proc,ess.
'
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'NO! WE'RE NOT RMER I KKKRNS!
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Is there a l<k:konspiracy to label Us "Rfrikan-amerikkkans"? Moreouer, Our
concern is whether or not there is any truth to this aduertisement.
Shall We begin with these four basic questions:
1) What is de criteria for becoming "amerikkkan"?
2) When did We become "amerikkkans"?
3) Is being ~kkidnappe_d, taken kkkaptiue,, and forced into slaue labor for
·"amerikkkans" de criteria for becoming ''amerikkkan"? or,
4) Is thi_s de criteria for being branded de property- slaues, niggers, subHumans,
3/5 Human, mulattoes, kkkoloreds, negroes, creoles, miHed, blacks, or
"amerikkkans" and whateuer they see fit to call us?
·
Here's a good eHample to draw from. Haue you euer heard of Zimbabwe?
That's a. country in Afrika that de British South Afrika Company, under Cecil
Rhodes, inuaded and branded ''Rhod'esia". Afterwards, de despicable, goldrobbing, homicidal-no! -genocidal imperialist maniacs named all de Afrikan
people there, "Rhodesians". "Why?" Perhaps it was done so "Afrikanamerikkl<ans" wouldn't be confused with "Afrikan-rhodesians". We're talking
about an estimated fig.ure of roughly 12 million people and about an Afrikan
liberation struggle that lasted nearly a hundred years. Today de country is
known as Zimbabwe and de people are known as Zim~abweans. See de point?
"Rhodesia" was a part of (that) which they were struggling to become
independent (of).
·
Mouing to de core of de four questions constitutirig our criteria for ·
analysis, UJe will find that, like de British South Afrika Company, other
bourgeois european companies k:kkolonized this Northern- Continent and
branded it "amerikkka"- their priuate property! Then these pre-kkkapitalists
aided and assisted by de european oppressor monarchy went to Afrika
kkkidnapping .and l<kkapturing euery Rfrikan without any discrimination of
seN, age, nationality, or rel.igion. EMcept; ·that is, for de. klckolaborationist,
accomodationist, and opportunist [Afrikan] who betrays Us to this imperialist
economic system which is still today based on de continuation of [Afrika·n)slauery.
·
"'
"In fact, de ueiled slauery of de wage-.earners in Europe needed, for its
pedestal, slauery pure and simple in de new world," said Karl MarH.
De irrefutable fact is that this p_ractice of k:kki·dnapping and kkkapturing
Afrikans soon became de chief business in step with the historic formation of
·a sector of the world's working class, de european sector mainly, which
receiued the economic and psychological wage of turning [Afrikan] peoples
into "slaues, kk:komodities, kkkapital, kkkolonies" for de profit oJ de bosses
of kkkapitalism. This early stage of de imperialistic economic system that UJe
know as kkl<apitalism w~s called "De Atlantic Slaue Trade". Got that? ''De
Atlantic Slaue Trade". Don't euer forget it! We was shipped to "amerikkka",
after being ripped off of land, wealth, and culture, not as "amerikkkans", but
as property, as ll,)erchandise, as l<kkomod.ities to be sold! These same companies also murdered, slaughtered, massacred, and l<illed de lain~ and natiue
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peoples off this land and forced them on. to shrinking slaue reservations. To sa:y
·this· in one word, Genocide. You k'now what homicide is, don't you?· Well,
genocide is far, far worse, homicide practice on a collectiue leuel, so: mO:.ch
worse that justice can only mean de complete, total, and absolute destr:ucJi._on
.
·of this genocidal economic ·system called kl<l<apitalism.
· · All of de so-called thirteen kk:ko-lonies .were under the control oJ th.ese
ldd(apitalist companies; Patrick Henry. George Washington, and ... Q~·PJ~~~rl
·"Franldin to name· a few of the "founding fathers" (of the amerikkkan econ.QRJiC
genocidal slauery system). all had eHtensiue priuate, ideological int.~re$'$' iJDd
i~uestrnents in these companies. They were plotting. f:o.r de continua~ion of
·genocide against de natiue families to steal· all de rest o'f this land, and: br;.and
it "amerikkka" as their own priuate property all de while many natiue:t~lllilie~
'we·re hoping that after de imperialist British were defeated, eueryone could
then co~eHist in peace. The european companies, joint uenture.s, kkko.lqnial
enterprises etc. and their inuestors became agencies of imperialis.m _de uery
· second that they came into contact with de natiue .families and .with thi~J~nd.
That's what "ameri~kka" means: imperialism. So the.re you.h~ue it, ,d.e ~rite ria
for becoming "amerikkkan" is imperialism. Pure and sim.ple.
. ...·,
Now, that's not to be confused with "ameriklckanism", which i·s what
people wh.o are not the agen~s of imperialism, but who. nonetheless call
themselues "amerikl<kans"· actually are. They're not "amerik:kkans_", they_ are
"amerikkkanisms", de-product o·f "amerikkkans".
No! We Afrikans aren't "amerilckkans". That is a part of U)h_at U)e _are
t struggling to be free of. Like de Zimbabweans,, We're struggling to be f~ee qf
ameriki<ka as they slruggled to be rid of "Rhodes·ia"; li~e de Azani.aris a're
: struggling _to b~ rid of de imperialist republic of South Africa. No ... We are' n,ot
· "amerikkkan", We are New .Rfrikans! We are struggling to be rid of "amerikk:lcan ·
imperi;:~lism" and imperialism altogether. We're struggling to control ·Our
children's education ~nd to teach t.hem that de practice of priuate owners,hip
of this social world is abnormal and not to be respect~d or tolerated, to teath ·
them a concrete approach to de struggle w_hich is for some land of Our own
. named New Afrika, anti-imperialist land. We're struggling to tea~h Our children:
that de Emancipation Proclamation ain't shit without de l~nd t'o which liJ~ . are · ·
rightfully entitled: New Afril<an land! We're struggling to teach· ~Jur. children
,; that We are not de kkkriminals, tha't this system is kl<kri·mina.l·, and.that de 13th:
Amendment, on which rests de so-called Emancipation Proclamati_o;n, is no til-.
ing but_ an imperialist weapon, that de imperialist" kkkongress. deuised ·JO'
legalize ,a n·ew type of slauery: pen·al kkl<olonial slauery!
·.
We iu~e:strugg_ling to teach Our children that no gouernment, no economic'.
system, no body, no nation has (;I right to de-Afrikanize ·Us, not with· 13th
Amendment slauery, not with 13th Am~ndment death, not euen with· 13th
Amendment freedom. We're struggling to teach Our . children that ~here·is no
such thing as a "fair trial" in. an imperialist court for de oppressed cla_ss. We
gonna teach Our children tha·t We're not to be oppressed as a class.
'
We Are A Nation! De struggle is to win Our independence as a nation! W.ith
Self-Determination! ·
,
.
1
No! We are not "amerikl<kans", We are New Afrikans, a Nation born in
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lcl<lcaptlulty and struggling to be rid of "amerikkkanism", to be independent.
De answer to de second question is. neuer, euer did We become
"amerikkkans", and saying it don't make it so .. Were Nat Turner, Dauid Walker,
George and Jonathon Jackson, Harriet Tubman, Sojourner Truth, Jane Pittman,
Dred Scott, Malcolm H, .Martie Delany, Gabriel Prosser, and Bessie Smith, just
to name a few of all of Us., "amerikkkans"? No! Rre Sundiata Rcoli, Rssata
Shakur, Ramona Africa, The MOUE Commune, Mark Clark and Fred Hampton, etc.
"ameriklckans"? No! Like Ma1co.lm H said, "Liuing io Rmerikkka (current
author's own spelling) don't make you no amerik:kkan!
Yes, t-here is a kkkonspiracy afoot to brand Us, New Rfrikans, with a new.
k:lck:olonial (prisoner) name: "African-Americans". With these loud thoughts i'll
close this writing.
This Northern Continent is de ·home of many nations, "amerilck:k:a" is de
home of none.
De New Rfrikan Struggle is for land, Self-gouernment, and socialism. In
a word, Humanity!
·
- Know that, sho.w that.
ReBuild to Win!
. Free de land and
Free de World!
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N'COBRA

Coalition of Blacks
for Repara tlons In
llmerlca is striuing to
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create a national united
front for all of those
groups and indiuiduals
working to achieue
reparations, so that our
present demand for the
interest -a ccumu Ia ted
forty acres and a mule
wiU be successful. The ·
reparations struggle
· may be a long one, but if
we·worlc together in an
organized, consistent
way, uicto.ry is certain!
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Natio~al Coalition of Blacks for Reparations

·

My name is-~---------------'Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Street/ Apt--'----Box No. _City _ _ _ _ _ _ State._ _ Zip _ _

II

Phone: Area _ _ Number

e
\.$;

-------

·
I believe that Black People, Afrikans in America,
should be compensated for the cruelty and exploitation ofslavery.and the
racial descrimfnation and oppression imposed upon our people after
slavery. I· support the effort of N'COBRA to organize a National Movement to win ~eparations NOW! I hereby apply for membership.
Signature:

[J

In America, Inc.
Post Office Box 75437
Baton Rouge,. LA 70874

--------------- Date:

---~

Five ·Dollar Membership Received Fee by
ACTION BY NATION OFF......,I-CE
_ _ ___

h
Signature:

n
t'
~
\

I

--------------- Date: -----
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On Our- Use of 'We' &Jld

'i'

"3) i belieue in the community as more important
than the indiuidual" - New Afrikan Creed

agg

"In the following pages the pronoun "I" is not
capitalized, ... while the pronoun "We" is capitalized
throughout. This style supports the concept that We
must restore a sense of loue and a unified, cooperatiue
community amongst us. It emphasizes community ouer
indiuidualism"- lmari Obadele,.Free The Land!

The
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I ndiuidualism as a principle setting the indiuidual in
oppo.sition to the collectiue and ·subordinating the social
interests to the personal, emerged with the C:Jppearance of
p·riuate property and the diuision of socie.ty .into classes."
- Dictionary of Philosophy, I uan Fro lou (ed.) pg. 14 .
'li

rna

~
·~

Consci:Jus citizens of the People's Rep_ublic of New Afrika internal.ize and
manifest the principle of unity in some uery fundamental ways: We are united
on our national name. We are united on a political objectiue of independence
and state power. We are united in our claim to a contiguous landm'ass in what
is now calle.d the u.s.a.; And We are united on the fundamental principle of
nationhood: We are patriots - the community is more important than the
indiuidual. We totally 'reject the western glorification and e·leuation of the
indiuidual at the eHpense of the community. Our use of 'i' and 'We' is a cultural
conuention which serues to reinforce this profound ualue. This is a beautiful
thing on the written page. In fact, i haue my train of thoug.ht,disrupted when
reading something which another conscious citizen has written wi(h big i's and
small we's all through it. We must work to turn this beautiful concept into a
materiail reality on a daily basis. UJhereuer, wheneuer UJe ~rite, UJe sh~uld
manifest our cultural critique on I ndiuidualism.
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UPDATES

F.red Hampton, Jr. was recently convicted of
aggravated arson; he was sentenced to 18 years. His
address is: (aka Alfred Johnson) #B42954
~ig Muddy River Correctional Facility
PO Box 900, Ina, IL 62846

•

The Nebraska Board of Pardons refused to commute
Mondo Langa's life sentence, thereby eliminating his
chances for parole at this time. (See CR, Spring 1993)

•

~
·~
l

Bolstered by visits this spring fro'm Italian government officials, a renewed interna~onal campaignto
release Silvia Baraldini to Italy is underway. Send a
mailgram to the u.s. empire's attorney general, Janet
Reno by calling 1-800-888-5284·an<:I asking for
message #41 (you will be billed $5.50-$6.50) or fax
your own message to (202) 514-5331. For more
information, contact:

Release Silvia! Committee
3543 18th Street, #30
San Francisco, CA 94110

id
!d

•

Eddie Hatcher was r~ently moved to a me9ium
security prison closer to his home, which allows his
relatives to visit him much more easily. The Friends
of Eddie Hatcher believe that this change was brought
about partly by pressure from Eddie's supporters or
the Department o~ Corrections and on the governor
of North Carolina. For more information, contact:
Friends of Eddie Hatchet
P .0. Box 9908
Berkeh:~y, CA 94709
Eddie's new address is: P.O. Box 700, Raeford NC
28736
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CROSSR'OAD &
1HE NEW AFRIKAN
INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT!
The struggle of Afrikans in the U.S. to regain their
independence has always been characterized by
two major trends. One trend has struggled against
racial discrimination and for equal participation in
U.S. society, accepting capitalist hegemony. The
other trend has struggled against their national
oppression by the JJ.S., and to establish an
independent, socialist state.
The existence of these trends is· a matter of
historical record. Despite.the efforts of the U.S. to
suppress the struggle for Afrikan independence,
the movement has a strong contemporary expression among all sectors of the Afrikan population,
especially among Afrikan youth. For example, in
1%9, a Newsweek magazine poll of Afrikans inthe
Northern U.S. showed .that 27 percent of Afrikans
under the age of thirty (and 18 percent of those over
the age of thirty), wanted an independent Afrikan
state. A more recent study conducted among
Afrikan college students by Professor Luke Tripp
showed that 34 percent of the students favored an
independent Afrikan state.
***********************

CROSSROAD (CR), about to·enter its fifth
year of publication, is the only newsletter devoted to New Afrikan Politio:1l Prisoners and
Prisoners of War. CR also covers theoretical
issues and daily struggles in Afrikan communities. For its daily operation, as welLas its goal
of continued growth and improvement, CR
depenqs on the help of its supporters and
subscribers. Won't you fill out and mail the
form below today? Please make checks or
money orders payable to: ($10/yr)
Spear & Shield Publicatim.ts
i340 West Irving Park Road, Suite 108
Chicago, Illinois 60613, USA

•

ld

:l
l

Dr. Mutulu Shakur has been placed in solitary
confinement at Lompoc Federal Prison. Supporters
fear that Mutulu maybe transferred to a "Maxi
Maxi" facility, despite having an impeccable discipline record. Please call Mr. Strawhun, Assistant to
Warden Swenson, USP Lompoc-- 805-735-2771 to
express your desire that Mutulu be released from the
hole and demand ass-qrances be made that he won't
be transferred. For more information, contact:
Malcolm X Grassroots Movement
P.O. Box 1919Q-A
Los Angeles, CA. 90019
213-734-2302

•

We send "shouts out" to Jose Rivera, the Puerto
Rican City Councilman who pushed through a
resolution supporting amnesty for the 21 Puerto
Rican Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War. If
only We had New Afrikan (or even "AfrikanAmerican") legislators who would wage this kind of
struggle for Our Captured Combatants!

r----------------~

Name

1

.

I

I
I

lnddress

I

!City/State/Zip

1 ·

L-----------~---~~
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Sketches of New Rfrikan Nation Day, 1 993
In the spirit of unity-criticism-unity, i want to offer just these few thoughts
on Our recent gathering in Jack:son, Mississippi to celebrate the 25th anniuersary·
of the New Afrik:an Independence Mouement. It was wonderful indeed to be in the
midst of young and old ·conscious citizens and to renew. Our commitment to a
common goal. Howeuer, W~ must almays striue to be better and work: to ReBuild
a stron·g, uiable, and dynamic Mouement. It is in this light that i write .these few
lines .••
In the Strategies For Liberation pa~el, presenters didn•t haue ·enoug'h time
to really_ del'ue into the subject matter with the serious attention that this topic
deserues.There should haue been more effort deuoted to summing up the past 25
years and recent deuelopments.. We need to begin to flesh out. the. different
·aspects of the stt:""uggle that We are engaged in and place ton crete .task:s before
the people as challenges if We are to progress.
· lri the panel on Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War, We should haue co~e
to agreement on resolutions which could then haue been presented to the
conference attendees as work: to be done ... Where Do Poli.tical Prisoners and
Prisoners of War Come From? .. was the t·heme of one of the presenter,s·, and it
·right on time. 'We must learn how to 'relate.to Ourtaptured Combatants ·as real
.people and resis.t the temptation to objectify them and forget that they are part
·-of the whole. Perhaps We can begin by tak:ing the time, In earnest, to tighten ~-P
·communications with these comrades and fT1ak:i~g it a· point to. uisit them on a
regular basis. Lik:e Fred Hampton said of Bobby'Seale when he was in captiuity,
.. You oughta come see about Bobby because Bobby came and saw about you. Y-ou
ought~ come see about Bobby because il11966, when We didn•t e uen thinlc We were
1
important enough to protect.ourselues, Bobby and Huey got their guns and'.went
into the community ..".. We got people just lilce that inside now, and We need to· go
·
and see about them.
The PG-RNH and MHGRM held "separate .m,eetings before the resolution
session . .This took: some of the energy out of ttie session because We didn•t start
until Sunday afternoon; seoeral lcey participants had· left 'by then. Also, the
r~solution session should haue been more of a focus throughout the whole
conference.
i think: that the youth were strong, but m~ny of them· laclced theoretical
deuelopment. One of the conference attendees reminded Us of the encroaching·
.
/
obsolescence of Blaclc labor, and the need to pay more attention to economic
deuelopment.
We also show
tendency to· focus more on eHternal contradictions and
· forces outside of the NR I M, as opposed to malcing honest assessments of Our own
PRRCTI CE. Rs a Mouement, We must begin to more accurately and honestly assess
_·the state of Our Nation, and Our ro.le in changing Our condition.
II
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As i began to emerge from a self-induced tranc.e like state of study, a
necessity· for concentration amid the frequent distractions here, i ran across
an ihteresting article in the Utne Re.ader, titled:
"Hawaii 0-0?: an independence mouement stirs
.
. .
. .
in ·th~ 58tJI state".
.. . .
. .
.L.Uell,. th,e title alone drew me into the article, which, as it ·turns out, was but
an eHcerpt from yet another publication out of Honolulu, called Honolu;u
Weekly._ The writer. described the· organized march of ouer 10,080 Nati:ue
Jlawai.ians in protest of the centenni.al anniuersary .of the colonial conquest of
their nation by the imperialist u.s.
'~Q·ueen liliuokalani was forced to abdicate by U.S.·diplomats
backed by 162 U.S. marines (} a gunbo·at".
Thi~:UJ·as January 17, 1893. Since that time," ... nearly 140,000 Natiue Hawaii~ns
who make up 12% ofHawaiis population die younger, earn. less, go tojail m~re
'fre·q.uently, and are more likely to be homeless. than any other ethnic group in
the islands".
··
For conscio~s folks, this repercussion of coloniali.~m is .:symptomatic of
t.he iU; But I.Uhat We_ want to sum up is the striking parallels between ·our
.' n~a.Uonal oppre.ssion hete in North am erika, and that of the Hawaiian pe·ople.
·~a·tional oppression is national oppression, th,ough often smoke screens are'· so
elaborat.ely constructed that one needs to slftthrough the·cosmetics to:g.et~at
j·'lhe ·truth. We hcUJe often been blown off course in our search for such trut.h·:by
,.thinking 'that each case of n·ational oppression will . lo:ok eHactly l~k~ the old
-,;mode·ls as such ... l n our case as ~ew Rfrikans, We'ue had to study and struggle
:hard to get to the truth and ac~uality of our national oppression. N~t just ha.ue
·.the oppressors deliberately blocked our road to sure .knowledge~ but traitors
~[o:ur own nation haue joined forces with them to mislead us into a fifth gro.ue
of~olonial madness, themselues being sparsely rewarded by their masters· for
··our destruction.
\
·
.·
· ·
·
·. ·
·
·'
· "No on~ claims· a souereign Hawaiian ·nation can coalesce
ouernight, but as souereignty discussions continue, two
· .icey models for a s,elf-dete·rmining Hawaian. nation haue
emerged: the nation within· a nation, anJ:~ complete
independence."

·~' \
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. :.The language of imperialism is uery prominent here: "nation within· a .nation or .
.,,comple'te independence". First and foremost, amerika itself is· not a nation.
" Rather a corporate conglomerate, a business fostering nationalistic trapp·ings
, for o~t.ensiue purposes only. Once the colonies that keep am erika economically
· afloat recognize their po·sition, amerik:a will dissolue. Secondly, this "nation
within a nation,· language is but a dress .rehearsal for neo-co.lonialism.
-. ft:e'miniscent of the self-gouerning bantustans in occupied Rzania, or re~eru~
tions here in North amerika. There can be no parity between oppressed and
oppress.or. This "nation within ·a nation" is the problem now. Each nation
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subjugated by u.s. imperialism must conform to the mores or the oppressor.
Nations become national bourgeois subsidies at the eHpense of their future.
To overstand this, We m'ust overstand the "most completely bourgeois 'nation.'
in world history". Comrade J. Sakai noted that:

and
Esk:il
nati1
not 1
doe~

"1) am erika had no feudal or communal past, but was construe-

trad

ted from the ground up according to the nightmare vision of the
bourgeoisie. 2) amerik:a began its 'national' life as an oppressor
nation, as a colonizer of oppressed peoples. 3) amerika not only
has a capitalist ruling class, but all classes and strata of euroamerik:ans are bourgeoisified, with a preoccupation for p~etty
privileges and property ownership, the normal guiding star of the
white masses. 4) amerik:a is so decadent that it has no proletariat
of its own, but must eHis.t parasitically on the colonial proletariat
of oppressed nations and national-minorites. (Set tIers, p g. 9)
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This gives a· bit more insight as to how amerika ha·s grown up on our backs, and
continues to ride free today. The author of the article· in revie,w himself points
the "nation within a nation" concept by saying:
. up the fallacy

in

"Under the nation-within-a..:-nation model, Hawaiians wo'uld be
recognized by the federal government as a self-governing entity,
much as Native Americans and Eskimos haue been. The Hawaiian
nation would have authority over the public lands taken from the
kingdom in 1893 and the power to mak~ laws, collect taH, dispense
justice, enter info treaties with other nations, and perform a
variety of other functions carried out by most sovereign states."
Now, i am sure the author of t~e above had no intention of prouing our case
for us, but in effect, that is what he did. "As a natio~-within--a-nation," the
author. writes, "Hawaiians would be recognized by the federal government".
The oppressor government has "reco~gnized" the nation of Hawaii for over 188
years, which is why "nearly 148,888 native Hawaiians ... die younger, earn less~
go to jail more frequently, and are ·more likely to be homeless ... ". There has
never been a problem~in 4'recognizlng" Hawaii as a nation. Which is to say, ttiat
it is perhaps this recognition that has egged ~he beast on. The arrogance of
Western man would lead fo~k:s to believe that if they are not "recognized by
the federal government", then they are no.t a 'nation w.ithin a nation'. This flies
in th eface of the historical/social development of nations across this planet.
Most nations could care less if the West "recog-nized" them. If the Natiue
Nations and the Eskimos' "self-governing entity" is indicative of the.sovereignty mode·l they want to impose on the nation of Hawaii (and believe me, it
is), then the Hawaiian nationalists better brush up on their,studies regarding
the sordid neo-colonial relationship of these nations to the imperialist West.
The point is there is no "self-gouerning entity" in eHistence concerning "Natiue
Americans and Eskimos".
The oppressor gouernment, as represented by legiqns of _political pigs .
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and oil corporations control the productiue forces of Alaska, where the
Eskimos have been reduced to ~n almost mascot type of eHistence in their own
nation. The colonization of Alaska has proven to be disastrours for the Natives,
not to mention the ecosystem. This "recognition" as a "self-gouerning entity''
does not allow for Alaska, or the Native Nations, to build a Liberation Army;or
trade freely with socialist n·ations ..Kim II Sung could not moue freely in either
of these "sovereign" nations. We.need but to look: at the u.s. response to A. LM.
to see how "free" these nations are. Another striking point is:
"The Hawaiian nation would haue authority ouer public lands
taken from the kingdom in 1893, ~nd·the power to make laws,
collect taH, dispense justice ... and perform a variety of other
functions .carried out by most sovereign nations.,.
The Hawaiian nation, much like the New Afrikan nation, or the Puerto Rican
nation, already haue the authority ouer their own land. Their land, not through
murder or robbery, or sneaky tricks disguised as well-meaning endeauors, but
thei·r because they were born there and inherited it from their foreparents. The
p_roblem lies in not ~eing able, at this time, to e He rc is e their authority ouer:'
their land. But surely this will not come as a result of being "recognized by the
federal government". This will only lead to another neo-colonial pig force
funded· by the u.s. to maintain "control" ouer the "sovereign nation", lik:e the
Natiue nations' Bureau of' I n(tian Affairs (B I A). The author brings our point a bit
more to its apeH by stating:

nd
ItS

'~For Hawaiians to create an independent nation within a
nation under eJ~isting federal policy, the federal government
must recogniz.e that Hawaiians are a Natiue American population."

se
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This is the language and underlying intent of arrogant imperialism,. i.e.
"western ciuilization"; the author is saying that if you are not "Amerik:an
I ndi·an," "African-American," "Hawaiian-American/' or some other hyphenated half hue;...man/half-oppressor, then y·ou cannot be recognized as an
"independent n~tion within a nation." .,Just forget your respectiue cultures,
philosophies, languages, national te·rritories, and colonial circumstances and
hyphenate yourselues to join in the rape and plunder of Mother Earth and other
already oppressed nations, it's the·amerikan way! Do so, howeuer, at the uery ·
real and inevitable actuality ot facing the wrath of the oppressed - We are
coming.
·
Now, this writer, who penned the Hawaiian-oo article, is himself an
amerik:an settler, in Hawaii working as a journalist. He likes his job, his
standing in occupied Hawaii. Why, it's safe to say that he has a "preoc.cupation
for petty privileges and property ownership". So by swaying the readers to
· belieue its best to accept token independence and side with the oppressor"This land is your land, this land is my land" trip - he can perhaps maintain his
standing as opposed to being remoued by the owners, perhaps violently. So,
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to ensu're that he is an "objectiue writer" (which is only to straddle the barbed
wire so as to place bets with both sides) he giues a small paragraph to the
nationalists:
"Those who back: complete independence see America as an.
aggressor who inuade~ the islands, there.by committing an ..
act of war, and· they declare the state and-· federal g,ouernme.nts . ·
in Hawaii to be temporary and illegal colonial administrations.
In essence, they belieue that, since Haw.aiiaQ .People neuer
uoluntarily gaue up their souereignty, they neu.er truly lost
it. They/encourage Hawaiians no~ to await an act of the
occupying .gouernment, but to re.assert their .inh~rent
souereignty now."

• <

The nationalists ouerstand who is_who, there is no mistaking this. Rod so do. We.
We also haue a uery real ouerstanding that talk: is cheap. It doesn't talce much
to come up with some reuolutioliary rhetoric, to q.uote those who haue .died
practic_ing their ·theories with their hands around .the neck: of the oppressor..
Why, if. all you are doing is .talk:ing,. "selling wolf tick:ets,'' then chances :are the
oppressor will ignore you and let you liue. You'll be out there shouting in the
· wind,.bursting the ue;nsin your neck and going hoarse against the c~~~in~ing
march of the oppressors' practice. If nothing else, the oppressor practices his
theories. Our subjugation is one such res~lt ...Now what We. must do is start
practicing ours. In :the 78's, the forerunners.of those of us (Liho now must stand
and deliuer, coined a term that is- fitting now and will be so until our nation is
free. The phrase is "It's Nation Time"..
'
·
·
1
Well, sistas and broth as, ain't nothing changed .since then. It still is
"Nation Time"- We are the. nation, now is time We putourtheoriesforpractice
in motion, and materialize our inherent right to' be free and indep.ende.nt.
I

All power to the People who don•t .fear freedom I Po.wer to t.lle
Reuolutionary Nationalist Mouements across this planet I ·
ReBuild I
.,Sanyik:a Shak:ur

La Patria fs. ·una I
· 26·
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Brothers,

What is left after being uictimized, dehuma.nized, _sodomized, and brutalized by a system dat has prouen dat one of its primary goals is de oppression
and eHtinction of New Rfrikan and Rfrikan people?
Dis essay is dir~cted to· de S·istas f} Broth as wflo are about to be released
from de belly ~f de beast or who haue been released and find it difficult to stay
on course, to keep politics in command. Dis is to de sistas f} brothas who haue
made a genera~ commitment to Our New Rfrikan Liberation Struggle.
Many of us who haue entered dese kkkoncentration kkkamps came in as
social prisoners, kaptured kkkolonials, uictims of de counterinsurgency war
being waged in our communities. We came in to dese kkkamps and in one
manner, or anotha came into consciousness, into de knowledge of our historic
struggle to be free from l<kkolonial imperialism. Oftentimes de immediate
oppression and brutalizations We are eHperiencing in dese kkkamps helps to
push us further'into learning about Our struggle and usually We make a general
comll!itment based on de legitimate hate and anger We feel for de enemy. Dis
commitment usually only crystallizes and becomes rooted when We are able
to deuelop a firm grasp of reuo·lutionary theory and put dis theory into practice
· by applying it to concrete conditions.
Many of Us who haue made a general or emotional commitment find it
hard lo get ou-t and be responsible to Our· struggle or·keep up with de pace of
Our struggle. 'Dis is due to many factors which i shall touch on lightly because
of space:
·
'
1) One of de main factors of brothas f} sistas who had made a general or
emotional ,commitment yet who fell to de wayside once they haue been
released is dat dey find demselues "liberated" into a- society dat dey haue not
really prepared demselues for; often dey ·find demselues isolated with no firm
foundation and a· pocket full of reuolutionary ideas but unable to articulate
dem in a manner in which de people can relate and identify. Dis is partly Our
fault and partly de fault of de internal contradictions of Our struggle. We haue
not, deueloped to de point where We haue enough e,ntrenched mass organizations dat are capable of absorbing dese brothas f} sistas and di~ potential when
dey step out of dese k:kkamps~ Dese brothas f} sistas usually step out and is
surrounded by negatiuism and reactionarinessbecause their foundation is not
strong from de initiatiue and dey haue no assistance, oftentimes not euen from
de embryonic mouement.
2) Another major factor is dat broth as f} sistas haue made commitments
based upon emotions and "National Sentiment" be.cause of their immediate
situation. Due to de oppressiue r;onditions and harsh treatment by de enemy
and de barbaric conditions, dey make an emotional leap into de struggle but
their commitment is no·t firm and fully rooted. Once their conditions change
such as once- dey are on d_e streets and haue access to a few more priuileges
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'·dat dey didn't haue in de lddc:oncentration klc:lc:a.mps dey turn their backs on. d. e.,.
·brotha.s ~ sistas ·dey left behind. ·Reactionary decompression.
.. ..
· :' ·
. 3) Another factor is dat o-f ideol.ogical struggle around correct and
. incorrect lines. Oftentimes We run into a diuersity of political lines or .brothas
~ s.istas who are not sure what political line ~ey hold or what a line is. We ll)U.st
constantly without pause engage in ideological struggle around what is· de
correct lin~, what is. de most progressiue line. for US as a NAT I ON, which line
reflec.ts, Our historicCJI deuel.opment and· reality, . whic-h line ad~ance~ de
.. mouement and can b_e ~ppUed t.o de object~ue r~ality and concrele:,;~9-0diti;.IJ,O.~,
of ·de· NATION today. Those of. us who are conscious· New Afr,ik:ans· must
tonstantly and consistently .u.Jork. to propagate Our ·une .and politic to d,e ·
masses to raise their New Afrikan consciousness~ We must cultivate politicaf
commitments within dese brothas & .sistas, commitments based on political
understanding, commitmen.ts t.q ~~ructures, organizations etc·. as opposed .to
·.·mere indiuiduals. Commitments should no longer be based upon subjectiue,,
sentimental nonsense, but upon .a.·clear_ ideological understanding. WJ'Ien we·
· moue· ·forward in dis manner.UJe are ab.le to d.euelop· and demand a highe.r form
of consciousness within O,urs~lu~s and thereby a higher form of pracfi.ce ...
How do We combat d'e. .aboue mentioned shortcomings? How· do We .
transcend de inadequate dual pow.er infrastructure on de "outside" capable, of
sustaining commitment, de r~actionary de:compression dat oft~n acc,ompani.es·
''relea$e", and de inadequate ideological education on de. inside?. First o( a~l~-·
We start combating dJ!se pJtfalls w~ithin de kiSkamps. We start being. m·ore·
acUue and demanding·inside dese k~l<amps ..we startorganizing and stud,ying
more~ We start assigning resp\onsibi.lity. At dis stage a lot of Our male youtl-.are.
'being im.prisoned. We m~st build .structures to pu.ll dis reuolutionary poter,1ti·~·1
into .Our ran.ks. We must haue ways of identifying and communicating with d~SI!
brothas and winning dem t~ Our struggle and in de process UJe should be more
demanding of. Ourselu.es, CJS well as dem, We should test dem, We should assign
r_es·p.onsibi.Jity.ln de words of many .patriots We must·truly turn dese idckamps
· i.nto training grounds for reuolutionary cadre and uniuersities of reuolutil)ri.
With de creation and subs,equen,l rise of lc:lc:lc:ontrol units to suppress prisoners
deU,eloping co.nsciousness 'eac.h of Us on the "inside" must become a germ of
re·uolutionary po~itics. Whereuer We go We must work to spread de _ disease _of
reuolutionary consc iousness, N·ew Rfrilc:an consciousness, We must ~;:ontami.
nate-euery.a·rea We set foot in with de plague -of reuolutionary politics· un.til
.dere is left no area d.at hf3s.·not been infec.ted,.until dere is left no a.rea.dat is
not a uictim of dis epide.mi~. Jj.Je w.ant to so inflict de beast until its body ] _ s
riddled with de cancer of reuo.luUon and We thereby ar·rest de functioning ~·na ·
deuelopment. of its. most uital organs.· We disriJpt de daily machinery. b.y
.spreading infect.ed cells. Eac.h one re·ach one and teach one! This helps to de.fea·t
a.nd combat their attempts to utilize kontrol units. to target and isolate
·p·articular elem,ents within de populace.
.
.
. . Wh~t .is. Left???
.
. .....
. We must moue from just theory alone but com~ine dis theory with practic·~
.whereas one will be adequately pr,epared when dey hit de streets. We must be
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'bout establishing firm foundations, political bases inside dese k:k:k:a·mps and
one k:k:k:amp link:ing up with another. k:amp, in different states, deueloping
work:ing relationships; deueloping internal and eHternal. political bases and
support mechanisms. Sistas, Brothas, Comrads We must be about de art o.f Re- ·
Buil.ding! ·This newsletter is one contribution toward that effort.
It is important for both broth as ~ sistas who mak:e it out to understand
their responsibility, ,their duty. When one of Us mak:es it out of dese
k:k:k:oncentration k:k:k:amps, it is Our duty to not only reach back: for other
reuolutionary brothas and sistas but to join Our reuolutionary struggle for
National Liberation, for New Afrik:an Liberation, on de streets. To join de New
Afrik:an I nd~pendence Mo,uement, to join Our reuol~tionary organizations on
de streets, to build and contribute to Our struggle, especi·any when Our
mouement has come to your aid and pulled you from de clutches of de beast ..
It is definitely your duty and to fail to do so is opportunism in euery sense of
de word.
When We .get out of dese k:amps and fail to\ reach back: or be actiue on de
streets, it strik:es a terrible blow to de morals and faith of all de brothas and
sistas dat haue been left behind. It is uery similar to committing a treas,onous
act against Our struggle. When one who has studied, who k:nows de truth, ·
wh~se eyes haue been opened tails to reach bac.k:, there can be no.eHcus.e. For
as Comrad/Brotha Maledan said, "Once one k:nows de truth and accepts de
truth as being such dere can no longer be any eHcuse for her/his foolishness.''
Th.us We must be euer mindful not to betray. ·
Some brothas say it is hard for de.m to readapt after doing many yea.rs,
other~ say it is hard econornically, etc. We do not deny dis for it is a reality of
()ur struggle. Yet We recognize dat as long as de spirit of commitment burns
ir(de heart of de human· being then no, obstacle'"s is insurmountable. If :de
ccunmitment is there one is going to mak:e a way regardless of what obst.atles
he or she will run into.
·What most of Us must realize is dat when We leaue here from behind dese
walls We are just going to another prison and de same conditions eHist and de
same f.orces are at work: because prisons are merely a microcosm of society
and Our communities in particular. For Us who enter dese k:k:k:amps at de ·tender
ages of 15, 16, 17, 18 years old as mere manchildren who haue put in 1 B to 1.5
years in de belly of de beast what is left other than fighting for de liberation
of Our _people and all oppressed people?· ·What is left other than reuolution
esp.ecially if you k:now what time it is? 'Recognizing dat New Afrik:an people
ain't neuer had a life ouer here in de first place, We haue only had eHistence
t;~nd suruiual. What is left for Us who ha..,e been subjected to de madness of
captiuity for 18 or 15 years? Yes, ·some of Us want families, children etc. but
sll.ould it not be in de framework: of Our struggle? After e~periencing dis de
'stars will foreuer remain and de anger so deep dat there can be nothing else!
1
Anything else is either secondary· to de liberation of New Afrik:an peop 1e or will
haue to fit within de framework: of such. We must tak:e dat hate, anger, and
emotionalism and rechannel it into a scientific understanding and theory of
what We are dealing u.pith ,here in Oabylon and subsequently in de world.
This is what.WE mean by dedication, sistas I} brothas, this is what We.nee.d
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and must haue. Enough dedication and determination to win. De opportun.ity
dat some of Us get to ·slip out of de belly of de beast We must use to slay de
. beast, to tear de beast's house down. To mak:e preparations to k:ill de uery
system dat produced de beast in de first place. In order to do dis We mustn't,
turn Our back:s on Our own broth as~ sistas ... We must build base.s, structures,
and firm foundations. To do any·thing contrary and profess to be conscious is
to go ouer to de other side and dis We shall not tol~rate!
Rmandla Ngawethu!
Power to 'de People!
Free All Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War!
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Black Genocide, Spring 1993, p. 19
CRO$SROAD Support Network:, Fall 1992, p~ 24
Winter,1992 (1993)~ p. 1
Framed On Death· Row, Zolo Agona Azania; Fall1992, p. 7
From Rlcatraz To Marion, Committee To End the Marion Lock:down, part 1,
Winter 1992 ( 199,3), p. 12; part 2, Spring 1993, p. 7
581 Years of Cultural Imperialism .• 581 Years of New Afrikan -Resistance, S.anouia Muhammad, Summer 1992, p. 8
For Rll Those Who Were Indian In a Former Life, Andy s,mith, Summer
1992,p.3
.
. . I nteruiew With Rssata Shakur, Part 1, Spring 1992, p. 1; Part 2, Summer
1992, p. 1; Part 3, Fall 1992, p. 1
In The Spirit of Fred Hampton C. Mark ,Clark: Carry On the Tradition of
Resistance, Winter 1992 (1993), p. 26
·
New J e r s e y P o lit i c a I P r i s o, n e r s D Ha r d Tim e I n So I i t a r y ,_Fa II 19 9 2, p. 17 , ·
On The Releuance of Fred Hampton and the Black Panther Party, Spear
~Shield Collectiue, Winter 1992 (1993), p. 10
·
Peer Rduocacy, Women, Prison and A.I.D.S., Susan Rosenberg, Fall.1992,
p.9
·Res is tan ce At F.M.C. L e Hi n g ton, Laura UJhitehorn,~. spring 1993, p.17.
South Central L.A.: What's Goin' On?, Sanyik:a Shak:ur, Spring 1993, p. 1
Spear & Shield Collectiue: An Introduction, Spring 1993, p. 27
The Marionization of the Indiana Penal System, T'chak:a Dlugbala
Shabazz, Winter 1992 ( 1993), p. ·19
·
Third World Women: Spectacles of Oppression,. Christina Garza, Summer
1992,p.13
Update On Mondo Lang a ~ Ed PoindeHter, Spring 1993, p.· 16
Using Sham Rituals To Boost Sports Teams, Fall 1992, p. 28
What Is Neo-Colonialism?, Gregory Carey, Spring 1993, p. 6
Who Are New Afrikan Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War?, Owusu
Yak:i Yak:ubu, Winter 1992 (1'993), p. 5
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1 Congress abolishes 'trade' in enslaued Rfrik:ans, 1887
- Sojourner Truth begins her abolition work:, 1843
- Settlers riot in· Tulsa, Ok:lahoma; Rfrik:an Blood Brotherhood members help Rfrik:an community defend themselues-- 21 whites, -68 Rfrik:ans die, 1921
'
2 Harriet Tubman leads guerrilla raid; 758 Rfrik:ans freed as a result, 1863
- Samoury Toure' dies in French prison, 1988
4 Mohonk: Conference conuened by settler-imperialists to deal with the "Negro .QuestioiJ''
(shades of "The Crisis of Democracy" 3/4 of a century later), 1898
- Detroit BPP office raided, 1969
5 POW escap~s from prison in Jack:son, M I by helicopter, 1975
6 Malawi and Madagascar gain independence, 1964
- Denice Harris, 22, shot by Atlanta, 6R soldier-cops, 1945
1 Rli!Hander Pushk:in born, 1799 ·
- Chicago BPP offi~e raided, 1969
.
8 Lo.ttie Kinsey acquitted by an all-white jury for k:illing. a settler who attack:ed her in
Walterboro, South Carolina, 1938
9 Edward Honeycutt eHecuted in Louisiana on frame-up "rape'' charge, 1951
1 8 Death of Marcus 6aruey in London, 1948
- Death of Jack: Johnson in Raleigh, N'orth Carolina, 1946
- British imperialists riot against Rfrik:ans in Cardiff, Wales, 1976
11 Reuolutionary Angola places 13 British and ameril<k:k:an m.ercenaries on 'trial for war
crimes, 1. 976
-Joseph Young, 22, dies in cell fire after Stateuille guards refuse to open cell door or eHtinguish fire, 1977
1 2 Richard Brown and his cousin, James Taylor, k:illed in Harlem, N.Y. by s·oldier-cops, 1949
..: Medgar Euers assassinated in Jack:son, MS 1963
·
. 1 3 Joseph "Joe Dell" Waddell murdered in prison by guards, Raleigh, NC, 1972
-Walter Rodney assassinated in Guyana, 1988
1 4 Antonio Maceo, an Rfrik:an reuolutionary in Cuba, born 1845
- Erne~to '[he' 6ueuara, born 1928
·
- Arthur Mil,er, Black: organizer in Brook:lyn, k:illed by 15 pigs, 1978
1 5 Sacramento and San Diego BPP offices raided, 1969
- Uictor Rhodes, 16, beaten and nearly lynched by 5.8+ Hasidic uigilantes, 1978.
1 6 Portuguese settler-colonialists massacre o·uer 688 Mozambicans during peaceful demonstration, 1. 968
·
:... Soweto Massacre in Rzania; Hector Peterson, 13, first to fall,'1 976
.
1
17 Dessie Woods and Cheryl Todd defend themselues from white attack:er in 6R, subsequently
sentenced to 22 and 5 years respectiuely, 1975
·1 8 37 Rfrik:ans hanged for participation in Denmark: Uesey Reuolt, 1822
- 3,888 Bost,on students boycott public schools in protest of segregation, 1963
21 Marcus 6aruey sentenced to fiue years in prison, 1923
. - '
2 5 Capture of Bob Forbee·, leader of Maroons in Uirginia, 1825
- Mozambique Independence Day, in celebration of FREL I MO's founding, 1972
2 6 Francisco "R.capulco" ~alio leads a mass break:out of MeHicano and Indigenous from San
Quentin Prison; 48 escaped, 18 k:illed or wounded, 1859
2 8 Dauid Walk:er murdered and found on doorstep, 1838
- Rfrik:ans on the Amistad reuolt, 1839
2 g UR gouernor reports white attack: on Maroons in Blue Ridge Mountains, 1729
3 8 Dred Scott case begins in St. Louis court, 184?

~u
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1 White riot in East St. Louis, I L; 288 Rfrilcans killed, 1'917
hanged~ 1822
-: Rfrikans take ouer Amistad, 1839
- Birth ofPatrice Lumumba, 1925
- llttica July Mani(esto sent to Oswald by prisoners, 1971 .
3 Algeria gains its independence, 1962
4 Enslaued Rfrikan eHecuted in Boston for setting fire to owner's 'house,· 1723 ·
S Cape Uerde Islands gain independence from· Portugal, 1975
·.
8 Dis~ouery of conspiracy amongst enslaued Rfrikans to establish their own
gouernment in North Carolina, 1775
-Hamburg t-1assacre in South Carolina, 1876
g Three Rfrikans eHe·cuted for attacking Uirginia slaue patrol, 1792
18 Mary Mcleod Bethune born in Meyersuille South Carolina, 1875
1 1ftfrikan hung by Kentucky mob~ 1868
-Niagara Mouement organized, 1985
- American Indian Mouement (RIM) organized, 19.68
12 Rfrikan 'fugitiue.· community attacked by Whites in South Carolina, 1819
-Rebellion in Newark leau·es 26 dead, 1967
1 3 .. New York Draft Riots .. ; numerous Rfrikans murdered, hanged from lamp
posts, hom~s burned, etc., '186'3
·
·
·
14 Willie Milton shot in back by Brooklyn police, 1948 .
·
1 6 Birth .of Ida B. Wells,. 1862
-. Rssata Shakur, born 1947
1 7 Harlem riot, 1964
18 Wafts reuolt, 1964
.
1 g Seueral armed Maroons captured and'hanged in Jackso·nboro, SC 182.2
28 Frantz Fanon born, 1925
-UN tro0:ps enter Kongo, 1968
,
21 Albert Luthuli, RNC President, killed in 1967
2.2 Rebellion at Pontiac prison, I Uinois: 3 guards killed, 1978
23 Detroit Rebellion; 43 Rfrikans murdered ·by police, 1967
.
- Ahmed Euans arreste.d for ambush and killing of police in Cleueland, 1968
24 Riot in New Orleans Which kills seueral Rfrikans; ouer 38 homes and schools
burned, 1908
,
27 Ft. Blocont attacked by u.s. troops: 388 Rfrikans, 28 Indians captured, 1'816
-Chicago "Red Summer .. riot; 15 whites and .23 Rfrikans dead,·1 919
2 8 Carl Hampton, founder/chairman of People's Party in Houston, TH murdered
~y ·pigs, 1970
·
38 New Orleans riot kills more than 35 Rfrikans; ouer 188 wounded, 1866
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August
1 1st UN IA Conuention- New York:, 1920

3 2,000 Afrik:ans attend Conference of Afrik:an People (CAP), 1970
6 Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party founded, l 964
1 Jonathan J.ack:son, William Christmas and James McClain killed in liberation
attempt at Marin County courthouse, 1970
·
8 ·Hiller Red Hayes, 50, dies of .. heart attack .. in Marion Control Unit, 1977
-.Napanoch prison rebellion, 1977 ·
- P~~-da,;~~ raid by Philadelphia police against MOUE, ,1978 .·
18 Rebellion in Cincinnati; 1,DUd Afrikans leaue for Canada, 1829
-Prisoners at Tombs stage rebellion, J 970 . . .
.
. .
.
13 New Afrik:an soldiers raid BrownsuiUe, THin retaliation for fnsults, 1986
.
·14 Lincoln meets with Black:.representatiues and urges emigration to Afrika
Central America, 1862
·
· ·· ·
.1 5 Slaue conspirac.y discouered .in Charlesto.wn, SC -~ 1730
·-Shady Groue Baptist Church ·burned in Leesburg,. GA, 1962.
16 San Quentin strike to··end indeterminate se.htences, 1971
1 7 Birth of.Marcus Garuey, 1887
. .
· ..
.
- 011,1al;la p,oliceman trips booby trap; Mondo Lang a .(s/n. Qa.uid Rice) framed and
c.onuicted, sen·tenced to life, 1970
·
· .·. ·
·
·
.
1 8 .RN .A capitol attacked by f.b.i. and Jackson, MS police, 1971
21 Assassina-tion of George Jackson; 3 guards an~ 2 pris:olu~rs killed, 1971
2 2 Haitian Reuolution begins, 179 l.
..
-Henry Highland Garnet, calls for slaue reuolt and gener,al stril(e, 1843.
23 Whites and Black: soldiers of the 24th Infantry Regimentbattle in Houst·on,
TH; 2 Blacks and 17 whites killed; 13 Blacks later hanged, 1917. ·_r.
2 5 fbi circulates memo detailing plans to .. disrupt .. BLM gr.oups, ~ 967
2 6 16 Afrik:ans taken from a Tennessee Jail I:JY hooded men and shot, 1. 8l4
2 7 W.E.B. DuBois dies in Ghana, 1963
·
..
- March on Washington, 1.963 (Malcolm H called it a n'farc~
- Kwame Nl<rumah dies in Conakry, Guinea 1971
2 8 Emmett Till, 14, kidnapped and lynched in Money, ~is sis sippi, 1955.
2 9 Ph illy policeman killed. BPP office. raided; occupants forced to strip naked in
street. Fred Burton conuicted and sentenced to life, 1970
3 e. Gabri~l Prosser and 40,888. Rfril<ans rendezoous for reuolt and establish- .
ment of a Black: state, but are unable to attack: for tactical reasons, 1888
;... ~ajor General John C. Fremont issue~ proclamation freeing slaues of Missouri
rebels; Lincoln nullifies it, 1861
·
·
~:More than 68 New Rfril<ans slain in Coushatta, Louisiana, 1874
31 Nat Turner leads reuolt of ensla.ued Rfrik:ans in Uirginia, 1831
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Norplant: Is It Jus.t R New Form Of Birth Control Or R
Genocidal Tool?
.
By Judith Scully
{Reprinted from the CCBL Newsletter, March 1993l

d

e

Norplant is surgically implanted under the skin of a woman's upper arm.
It contains the synthetic hormone, progestin, which inhibits ouulation and
thickens the ceruical mucous to preuent pregn.ancy. It serues as a form of
temporary .sterilization for a period of fiue years and has to. be surgically
remoued. Although fiue year studies show no life-threatening aduerse effects .
on women, the long-term safety of Norplant (beyqnd 5 years) has not been
determined. Nor has any study been conducted which would indicate the
effects of Norplant on the children women bear· after using this drug.
Si.mil.arly, no studies regarding th.e effects of No.rplant on teenage
women haue been conducted. This is particularly alarming in.uiew of the
fact that Norplant is being cited as the panacea for teen pregnancy and is.
already being distributed free of cost at Lawrence Paquin School, a Baltimore
inner city high school \for pregnant teens.
·
Since Norplant prouides absolutely no protection against seKually trans~
mit ted diseases (STDs), it presents much higher health risks than barrier forms
of birth control such as condoms, diaphragms, and ceruical caps. Younger
Norplant users are more likely to belieue that this form of birth control not'only
reduces the ri.sk of pregnancy, but the risk of contracting RIDS· and other STDs
as well. A study conducted in TeHas at the Norplant Clinic at Francis Scott Ke.y
Medical Center, for eHample, found that 48~ of all women who had used
condoms prior to hauing Norplant inserted .stopped using condoms after the:
- Norplant surgery. Giuen this al_arming statistic, it is clear that Norplant user,s
·must be prouided with appropriate Information regarding the need to preuent
STDs. This crucial information is not included in Norplant counseling.
Information about the side effects, risks, and contraindication$ Of
Norplant, must be made auailable so that women can make informed and
,intelligent decisions about their reproductiue health. Conditions which mak:e
Norplant an unhealt,hy choice for some women must be publicized. These
conditions include liuer disease, smoking, high blood pressure, depression,
diabetes, migraines, and high cholesterol, to name a few. Similarly, women
who are prone to keloid formation or thick: permanent scarring should not use .
Norplant since it is surgically inserted and likely to cause k:eloids. Keloid
formation, in addition to being a cosmetic -problem, could mak:e surgical
remoual of .Norplant more difficult.
,
·
Other side effects associated with Norplant include headaches, mood
changes, and eHcessiue weight gain. In addition, 70~ of known ~sers eHperi~
ence irregular bleeding, which is ·also a sign of ·ceruical cancer - one of the
leading causes of cancer among African American women. If irregular bleeding
is treated lightly, and attributed solely to Norplant, there, is·a risk:. of missed
or delaye.d diagnosis of cancer possibly leading to death. To insure that
Norplant prouiders inform women of the side effects, risks and
disaduantages of Norplant, informed consent laws will haue to be
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enacted. These laws shoul-d require that women haue regular gynecological check:ups whil·e using Norplant.
.
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Although the health risks associated with Norplant are disturbing, a more
disturbing aspect of ~orplant is the manner in UJ.hic~ it is being marketed. Rs
early as 1 991, Louisiana State Representatiue. and self-acknowledged Ku KluH
'Klan member Dauid Dulce tou~ed the aduantages of Norplant as a means to
diminish the African .American population. He publicly stated that sterilizing
welfare recipients, African Amerh~ans, criminals and the mentaUy handicapped
wo~ld be· a.. conuenient way to "purify". America's racial stock. He later
introduc;:ed _,egislation that would prouide financial "incentiues" to women on
w.elfare whQ '·'agreed" to be temporarily ~terilized through Norplant implants .
. · Unfortunately, Dauid Du~-e was not alone in thinking of Norplant as an
in .slrument of e~genics. For eH.ample, just two days after Norplant receiued
FDA..t~pproual, the Philadelphia Enquirer published an editorial urging reader.s
to ·th~nlc about using No.rpl,ant as "a. tool in the fight against African-American
pouet~y". What the writer meant-was that Norplant could be used as a means
of dec're~sing the African. Ameri.car,t population.
.
·. Since its approual by the FDA, politi~ians and- the media haue primarily
· foc~sed on Norplant's ability to:·
. . .· .
·
o Decrea·se the number of children born to women receiuing RFDC
.. l)en.efits; .
.
· o Serue a.s a sterilizer of women who are addi_cted to drugs, and
·l,vQmen:who are accused of child ab~se;
·
Q ·Decrease the number pf teenage pregnancies among women of color
. California, Florida, Kansas, Ohio, South Carolina, and TeHas · haue already
~llempted either legisla,iuely or judicially to force women convicted of drug
\ot1-enses and child abus,e to haue Norplant implanted a~ a condition of
probation or parole .. Laws that require women conuicted of child abuse and
narc.otic· offenses to be temporarily sterilized with Norplant are coe·rciue and
punitiue but fail tq address the serious probl-ems of drug abuse, child neglect
and pouerty. Imprisoning women and/ or ster.ilizing women, .does NOT preuent
Qr.. cu~e drug addiction.
.
..
.
.
.
,.
Similarly, Kansas, Loui·si~na, and Tenn~ss.ee haue considered bills that
would pay AFDC: mothers a. bonu$ or "incentiues" to get Norplant inserted.
according to U.n_ited states law, using "in.ce~tiues" to encourage women to use
. contraceptiues in other countries is illegal; yet incentiues are being offered by
$l~te legislatures in this count,ry for only one confraceptiue -Nbrplant- to one
c,~·as_s of women -~!lor, single mothers on welfare. ·.
·
Such initiatiues also presuppose a· stereotypical image of "the welfare
wother", an image based on myths about r~~e, welfar·e, and pouerty. They also
~e:pend on. the mis.concep.tion that the -auerage welfare family is too large.
co'n.frary to this popular myth, howeuer, studies haue shown that women
r~ceiuing RFDC haue one-fourth the_number of bab·ie·s compared to those whor
dQ not receiue AFDC (Ellwood, D.; Poor Support, New Yo ric: Basic Books, 1988);
aQd that the auerage size of 'the family of women on welfare is 1 aS~ almost
i_de.~tical to the national auerage family size. -
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Rt present, all 58 states and the District of Columbia haue
approued plans for the funding of Norplant ·under Medicaid. 1n
addition, Wyeth-Ayerst, the U.S. manufacturer of Norplant, has
established a grant program to prouide Norplant at np charge to lowincome women who are not_. couered by Medicaid or other forms of
insurance couerage.
·
Norplant ranges in cost from $350 to $508 for the implant and another $38
·to $405 for remoual depending on the. circumstances. ror women who haue
priuate insurance, more that 400 insurance plans and 35 of the largest HMO's
presently prouide for payment of Norplant. But what happens if a woman has
Norpla.nt inserted under her health insuranc~ and· then loses her health
benefits? If she wants-to haue Norpla.nt remoued.due to eHcessiue weight gain
and/or seuere headaches and she doe·s not haue the money for the remoual
process, she has no choice but to suffer through the Norplant side effects unJil
she has enough moJJey to haue the inserts remoued! Similarly, women who use
Medicaid to haue Norplant inserted may find that some states do not prouide
Medicaid couerage to haue Norplant remoued. Legislation is needed in
order to insure that Norplant will be remoued upon demand regardless of the woman's ~conomic resources. ·
The laws that offer financial incentiues to women on Public Rid who
"agree" to use Norplant imply that the solution to pouerty in this country will
be found by sacrificing the reproductiue rights of poor women and allowing
them to haue children only when the gouernment feels that His appropriate.
Under the International Conuention on the Preuention and Punishment of
Genocide and the Genocide Conuention Implementation Act passed by the U.S.
Congress in Nouember 1988, any mea_sure intended to preuent birth w_ithin a
racial group constitutes genocide. Much of the Norplant legislation is
designed to eliminate "African American pouerty 11 • C.learly, this
legislation will haue a disproportionate effect on the African ·
Rm e ric an p o p u Ia t i o n. We .r e c o g n i z e th i s Ie g is I a t i o n to b e a thin u e il
for population control by a colonial power. Should we ·not.charge
these states with GENOCIDE?
·
The Chicagio Conference of Black Lawyers (CCBL)_will be wo·rking with the
NRRRL Choice Action Network to build an educational and legislatiue campaign
to address the needs of women who are most likely to be the targets of
Norplant. We will not· allow ,Genocide to tak:e its slow and deliberate course.
Instead we will work to ensure that African American women are offered safe
choices in contraceptiues and are made aware not OIJIY of the health risks
inuolued with the use of Norplant but the social a'nd political implications as
well.
Judith Scully is a member of- the Chicago Conference of Black Lawyers.
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Ofensiua '92
Today the United Sta~es gouernment holds in its custody many Puerto
Rican women and men, criminalising them for hauing fought for the independence of their country. Lil<e George Washington in his day, they are anti- ·
colonial combatants. Washington's contemporary, Thomas Paine, defended in
Common Sense the choice to tal<e up arms against the British c·olonizer: "It is
the uiolenc& which is done and threatened to our persons; the destruction of
our property by an armed force; the inuasion of our coun.try by fire and sword,
which conscientiously qualifies the use of arms ... " They are lil<e Nelson
Mandela in our day, who told the.court when faced with ·life in prison for his
role in a con.spirac.y to use force to ouerthrow the apa·rtlleid regime,
"A time comes in the life of any nation,) wh~re there remains
only two choices - submit or fight. That time has now come
to South Africa. We shall not submit and we haue no choice
but to hit back by all the means in our power in defense of
our people, our future, our freedom."
And also like Mandela, they are seruing the equiualent of life in prison.
Most of the pri·soners are conuicted of seditious conspiracy and related
charges-conspiring to ·use force against the lawful authority of the United
States ouer Puerto Ric.o. While U.S. courts determined 'that they uiolated
domestic taw, other forums and tribunals haue determined that they acted
pursuant to international law, which prouides that colonialism is a crime, and
which protects and encourages the legitimate fight to 'eradicate colonialism.
Others are conuicted of conspiring to tal<e U.S. gouernment insured money for
use in their struggle for· self-determination.
. ,
The United States claims, a proud·: history as a defender of human rights
across the globe. The continued incarceration of these men and women stands
in stark: contrast to this claimed role. Furthermore:
·
* Ten of the prisoners are seruing terms of 55 to 90 years, sentences
which are 19 times longer than the auerage sentence for all offenses in the
year .they were sentenced;
,
.
, .
*Their disproportionate sentences punish them for who they are-anticolonial combatants-rather than for~what they did;
·
·
*Most haue already serued 10 and 13 years in' prison, Jar long·er than the
auerage pers~n conuicted of murder serues;
·
·*They acted out of political motiuation, not for personal gain.
* Many haue been held in the most. maHimum security prisons under .
restrictiue conditions which euen Amnesty International has condemned.
Finally, U.S. history offers rich precedent for their release. U.S. presidents
haue througho'ut history eHercised the constitutional power of pardon \to.
release people who acted or conspired, to act against the gouernment,
including Confederate soldiers who had tak:en up arms in the Ciuil War and were
conuicted of treason, socialists conuicted of organizing armed resistance to
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conscription for World War I, and Puerto Rican Nationalists who fired on Blair
House in 1950 and on U.S. Congress in 1954.
People in Puerto Rico ·and the u.s. haue established Ofensiua 92, .a
campaign to win the prisoners~ immediate and unconditional release. The
campaign is reaching new people and forums, 'including the New York: :City
Council, which recently passed a resolution asl<ing the Secretary G·eneral of the
United Nations to call on the u.s. president to release the pr[son·ers~ Mayor
Dauid Dinl<ins has publicly announced his support .for· the resolution and the·
IU~i.soners release. Munici.Pal. councils in. Puerto Rico haue followed:.suit~ Many.
in.fluential ciuic and religious organizations hau.e done lil<ewise, incl.udjng the; .
United Church of Christ and the National Lawyers Guild. This year, Ofensiua will
submit to the U.S. president a formal application for their release. In support
of'this applic·ation, the campaign is collecting letters directed to President Bill
Clinton, as well as resolutions from organizations .
. . ·. 6dd your .uoice to the thousands who haue already eHpressed .tlleir
opinion to the president. Let him l<now that it was not ·enough· fOr.the ·u.S. to
pressure South Africa to release Nelson Mandela, but that the U.S~ must apply
surr=h·standards within its OUJn borders and its ou,n prisons to its.own Mandel as.
We urge you to write letters to President Clinton asl<ing him. to g.rant thes,e
women and men immediate and unconditional release.
·'

...
.
·-····
..· ~; ·:

,
.·

... ,
...

.

..

~~t7;:;~~~;;~~:~P~c;,s ·~- ,

Given virtual life sentences, the Puerto Rican Political Prisoners and POW's have already served
over 13 years in prison, subjected to sexual, psychological and phy~ical abuse at the hands of their jailers.·
.One of the harshest exampl~s of thi.~ abuse is Oscar Lopez Rivera, imprisioned.at the inf~mous Marion
·Control Unit Prison. He lives in a 6'x8' cell22.5 hours a day.. Oscar has not touched, kissed or embraced .
his family and loved ones for over seven years. It is time to expose the myth that the US holds rio political
prisoners and demand that it follow in the footsteps of other countries in releasing its political prisoners.

-.
Q • contact the National Committee
• send form letters to Attorney General
t:: Reno and President Clinton
• pass resolutions in rei igious, business
and civic organizations
write personal letters to President
~ · Clinton
• organize delegations to visit your
elected officials
...:::: · • contribute financially
create your own ideas
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For More Information! ·
In Puert() Rico: .
Ofensiva '92 Apartado Posta/20190.
Rro Piedras, Puerto Rico 00928

In the U.S.:
National Committee to Free Puerto Rican · ·
Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War
1112 N. CfJiifornia
Chicago, Illinois 60622
voice- 312-278-0885. • fax- 312-342:..6609

·~
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r-NEW RFRIKRN CRE'ED

ir

I. i belieue in the spirituality, humanity and genius of Black: people, and in dur new pursuit ·
of these ualues. ·

a
1e

2. i belieue in the fa.mily and community, and in the community as a family, and i will work
to m_alce this concept liue.

ty
1e

Jr

3. i belieue in the community as more important than the indiuidual.

1e·

IY.

4~

i belieue in constant struggle for freedom, to end oppression and build a better world.
i belieue in collectiue struggle; in fashioning ui,ctory in concert with my brothers· and
sisters.
·

1e.;

ill.
rt
ill

ir
:o
ly
5.
:,e

5. i belieue.that the: fundamental reason our. oppression .continues is that We, as a people,
lack: the power· to control our liues.
4

6. i belieue that the fun·damental way to gain tl)at power, and end oppression, is to build
a souereign black: nation.

7. i belieue that all the land in America, upon which We haue liued for a long time, which
We haue 'worlced and built upon, and which We haue fought ~o stay or:-, is land that belongs
to us as a people.
·
B~

i belieue .in the Malcolm H Doctrine: that We must organize upon this land, and hold a
plebiscite; to tell the world by a uote that We are free and our land independent, and th;Jt,
after the uote, We must \.stand ready to defend ourselues, establishing the nation beyond
contradiction.
·
·
9. Therefore, i pledge to struggle without cease, until We haue won souereignty. i pledge
to struggle without fail until We haue built a better condition than the world has yet
lcnown.

I B. i will giue my life, if that is necessary. i will giue my time, my mind, my strength and
my weal~h because this IS necessary.
·
I I. i will follow- my chosen leaders and help them~
12. i wilf loue my brothers and sisters as myself.

I 3. i will steal nothin'g from a brother or sister, cheat no brother or sister, misuse no
brother or sister, inform on no brother or sister, and spread no gossip. ·

14. i willlceep myself clean in b~dy, dress and speech, len owing that i am aUght $et on
·
a hill, a true representatiue of what We are building.
15. i will be patient and uplifting with the deaf, .dumb and blind, and i will s·eelc· by word
and deed to heal the black: family, to bring into the Mouement and into the Community
mothers and fathers, brothers and sisters left by the wayside.

Now, freely and of my own will, i pledge this Creed, for the sa lee of freedom for my people
and a better world, on pain of disgrace and banishment if i proue false. For, i am no longer
deaf, dumb or blind. i am, by inspiration of the ancestors and grace of the Creator....a New
Rfrikan.
·
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SUPPORT CROS.SRORD!
AND THE NEW AFRIKAN
INDEPENDENCE~ MOVEMENT

I

The struggie·of Afrikans in the U.S. to regain their independence has always been characterized by two
major trends. One trend has struggled against racial discrimination and for equal participation in U.S. society,
accepting capitalist hegemony. The other trend has struggled against their national oppression by the U.S., and
to establish an indepen~ent, socialist state.
The existence of these trends is ~matter of historical record. Despite the efforts of the U.S. to suppress
the struggle for Afrikan independ~nce, the movement has a strong contemporary expression among all sectors
of the Mrikan population, especially among Afrikan youth. For example, in 1969, a Newsweek magazine poll
of Afrikans in the Nqrthern U.S. showed that 27 percent of Mrikans under the age of thirty (and 18 percent of
those over the age of thirty), wanted an independent Afrikan state. A more recent study conducted ~ong
Afrikan college students by Professor Luke Tripp showed that 34 percent of the students favored an
independent Afrikan state.
"************************************~*********
'

'

There are hundreds of Political Prisoners. and Prisoners of W at in U.S. prisons, many of them are New
·Afrikans who were, in the terms of international laws of war, captured in the course of their conduct of armed
and unarJned political struggle against a radst colohial regime: The United States.
CR0 SSR0 AD (CR), about to enter its fifth year of publication, is the only newsletter devoted to New
AfrikanPolitical Prisoners and Prisoners of War. CR also covers theoretical issues and daily struggles in Mrikan
·· communities. For its daily operation, as well as its goal of continued growth and improvement, CR depends
on the help of its supporters and subscribers.
,
In the coming year, CR0 SSR0 RD will focus upon the campaign to seek the release of New Afrikan
Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War, and/or their repatriation to friendly countries. There will be an
increased focus upon the increasingnumberof control unit prisons in the U.S. This, and more, as part of our effort
to better educate and organize people in support of captured combatants. And, because We are presently
engaged in the national democratic stage of the independence struggle, CR will devote more of its pages to
coverage of the issues that Afrikans fight for on a daily basis, to survive, and to build structures to use in the
transition from domestic neo-colonial dependency to self-determination and national independence. Be a part
qf this process. Below, is a partial list of things that you can do.
*******************************************************************~********************************************************

Complete and mail this form. Make checks and money orders payable to: Spear and Shield Publications.
Mail to: CR0 SSR0 AD,c/ oSpearandShieldPublications,1340W.IrvingParkRoad,Suite 108,Chicago,Illinois
60613, USA..
_ _ I want to receive CR0 SSR0 RD ($1 0I yr., $15 I yr. for institutions, $25 I yr. for international subscribers)
for my yearly subscription fee.
ln.cluded please find $
_ _ I will pledge$_ _ monthly for the producti9n and distribution costs of CR0 SSR0 AD.
_,_I am interested in doing freelance work for CR0 SSR0 RD (articles, poems, photos, drawings,
·
essays, literary reviews, interviews, etc.).
_ _ I am/We are interested in re-printing articles from CR0 SSR0 AD in my I Our publication.
_ _ I am/We are interested in distributing CR0 SSR0 RD.
Name ____________________________________________________~--------------

~ganization ______~----------------~------~--------------------------------Addre8s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephohe _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,

